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As a dominant car
owner for much of the
past two decades,
Rick Hendrick knows
itʼs just as difficult to
stay on top than to get
there.

He also knows itʼs
a lesson Joe Gibbs will
learn.

The success of
Gibbsʼ four-car teams
has come at the ex-
pense of the

rest of the Sprint Cup Se-
ries – particularly Hendrick
Motorsports. In the past
six races, Gibbs cars have
combined for 15 top-9 fin-
ishes, while Hendrick, who
also fields four cars, has
had just two top-nines.

“It seems like when it
rains, it pours,” Hendrick
said. “Iʼve been doing this long
enough that you canʼt stay on top
forever,” Hendrick said. “You have
to work hard to get back. And I think
weʼve made a lot of improvements.”

Jimmie Johnsonʼs third-place
finish at the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway two weeks ago was the
first top-nine finish in a month for
Hendrick. The top-finishing Hen-
drick car at Mondayʼs rain-delayed
race at the Pocono Raceway was
Kasey Kahne in 15th.
At the same six-race stretch, Gibbs
has two wins – including Matt
Kenseth at New Hampshire and
Kyle Busch at Indianapolis – and
four second-place finishes.

“For me, weʼve got a great race
team,” Kenseth said. “Weʼve got
great race cars and great people.
Iʼve got great teammates. Iʼve got
great teammates that drive those
things every week and thereʼs great
crew chiefs over there, and theyʼve
been able to get those things
where they need to be each and
every week, which obviously
makes our job a lot easier.”

Gibbs drivers Kenseth, Busch,
Denny Hamlin and Carl Edwards
combined to lead 176 of 301 laps
July 17 at the New Hampshire
Motor Speedway. Those four then
combined to lead 149 of 170 laps
at Indianapolis.

“Once you get those guys up
front, theyʼre hard to get out of
there,” Kenseth said. “Theyʼre
going to be out there leading races
and youʼre going to have to be just
right to beat them.”

The Hendrick cars, which in-

cludes Kahne, Jimmie Johnson,
Chase Elliott and Dale Earnhardt
Jr. and his temporary replacement,
Jeff Gordon, havenʼt led a lap since
June 12 at the Michigan Interna-
tional Speedway – a dry spell of
1,155 laps.

“We all want to dominate,” John-
son said. “And, weʼre working real
hard on all fronts; from our engine
shop, chassis shop, aero, teams,
pit stops, and all of it. But weʼre all
highly inspired to get back on top of

the mountain, as is where
we feel we should be at
Hendrick Motorsports.”
Johnson has six of Hen-
drickʼs 11 championships.
Gordon, who drove to four
championships before re-
tiring last year – only to re-
turn while Earnhardt
recovers from concussion-
like symptoms -- believes

the organization created the blue-
print – and motivation – for every-
one elseʼs success.

“If I may just add that to me,
when Hendrick Motorsports is dom-
inating this series, that highly moti-
vates your competition; and they go
to work,” Gordon said. “And some-
times you get torn down while
youʼre getting your butt kicked. But,
you start to find a way to get your-
self better than you were before
and hopefully get yourself in posi-
tion. The resources and the type of
people that Hendrick Motorsports
has is sort of whatʼs happening to
us right now.”

Gordon said Gibbsʼ domination,
which includes nine wins in 21
races, now serves as incentive for
the rest of the sport.

“Weʼre being highly motivated by
other organizations and teams that
are out there and are getting great
results,” he said. “But, weʼre too
good of an organization not to find
a way to only make ourselves bet-
ter and stronger and our cars faster
to get back to that place.”

“Weʼre determined to work in
every area from the engine to the
chassis and aero and everything,”
Hendrick said. “And the teams are
excited. Itʼs kind of our ʻrefuse to
loseʼ belief.”

Success for any team starts at
the top and trickles throughout the
organization.

“You know, at this level of motor-
sports and the competition level
across the field, you can't hit on
one thing and beat people,”
Buschʼs crew chief, Adam Stevens,

said. “You have to hit on every-
thing. There's 550 employees at
JGR to make sure we are working
on everything that makes a race

car go fast.”
But as Rick Hendrick knows,

Joe Gibbs should enjoy the ride
while it lasts.
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Winning Breeds

Competition

Welcome to 2016!
FasTrack Racing Journal is still available as

an online e-magazine!!
The changes that FasTrack Racing Journal made in 2015

have been successful.  FasTrack is now available online only.
We are covering all the racing series, off track news and other
features that you have grown to love. We now bring you all the
news in a weekly format throughout the racing season. 
All you have to do to receive FasTrack Racing Journal Online
for FREE is to send your email address to
fastrackjournal@yahoo.com with the subject line
SUBSCRIPTION. You can also download all issues of FasTrack
Racing Journal, current and past.

Visit our new website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com

follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ

In This Issue:
Fast Forum 2-3 OffTrack 12

NASCAR SPRINT CUP 4 World of Outlaws 13-15

NASCAR XFINITY 6 Circuit of Champions 16-17

NCWTS 7 Lucas Oil LM Dirt 17

NASCAR Touring 8 ASCS 18-20

CARS Tour 9 DirtCar Summer Nat. 20

ARCA Racing 10 Midwest Sprint Cars 20

OnTrack 11 ShorTrack 21-23

ON THE COVER:
NSCS & NXS - NIGEL KINRADE PHOTOGRAPHY

NCWTS - RONDA GREER

Both Joe Gibbs (left) and Rick Hendrick keep their teams working

to be better and more competitive in the NASCAR Sprint Cup Se-

ries. (Nigel Kinrade/NKP photos)



If you follow the
major divisions of
NASCAR, you are well
aware that the sanc-
tioning body has made
several rule changes
in recent months.
However,
there are a
couple of
inc iden ts
that have
caused a
great deal
of concern.

One of
the major topics of dis-
cussion has been the
“lug nut rule”. When
NASCAR went away
from having an official in each pit to
monitor pit stops and went to the
camera method to govern and
judge the validity of each stop, the
issue of tightening lug nuts became
a major topic. It was acceptable not
to have all five lug nuts tight on
each wheel if the team, and or tire
changer deemed necessary. At
first, the issue of safety was not the
major concern, although it was dis-
cussed quite often the conse-
quences.

In April, Tony Stewart spoke very
frankly about his feelings on the lug
nut policy and the concerns that
drivers have with the current issue.
He did not hold back his thoughts
and was very straightforward with
his comments. He was fined

$35,000 by NASCAR for his com-
ments, but created an outpouring of
support from his fellow drivers
about the concerns that he ex-
pressed. As a result, the sanction-
ing body made a statement that all
five lug nuts must be tight when a

car in on the track in
competition. Plus, a
system to check each
car would be initiated
to ensure that the rule
was being followed.

Since that rule
was put in force, five
crew chiefs have been
fined, suspended, and
placed on probation in
the Sprint Cup Series
alone.

The first to receive the penalty
was Adam Stevens, crew chief for
Kyle Busch, after the Kansas race.
Their #18 car was found to have a
lug nut not tight in post race in-
spection. 

Therefore, Stevens was fined
$20,000, suspended from any and
all activity the following race, and
placed on probation through the
end of the season.

After the Coca-Cola 600 at the
Charlotte Motor Speedway, two
crew chiefs met a similar fate. Tony
Gibson, crew chief for the #41 of
Kurt Busch, and Randall Burnett,
crew chief for the #47 of A. J. All-
mindinger, were both fined, sus-
pended, and placed on probation
for the lug nut infraction. Ironically,

Kurt Busch won the next race at
Pocono without crew chief Tony
Gibson on the pit box.

At the first Pocono race, Chad
Johnston, crew chief of the #42
Kyle Larson entry, was also penal-
ized after post race inspection of
the lug nuts. 

Finally, last week at Indianapo-
lis, Rodney Childers, crew chief of
the #4 Kevin Harvick car suffered
the same penalty.

If youʼre keeping score at home,
thatʼs five crew chiefs fined
$20,000 each, suspended for one
race, and now on probation for the
remainder of the 2016 season.  I
make this point only to bring up my
next incident.

At the New Hampshire Sprint
Cup race on July 17th, winner Matt
Kensethʼs car failed post race
Laser Inspection Station measure-
ments. After a thorough examina-
tion by NASCAR officials, crew
chief of the #20 Jason Ratcliff was
fined $25,000 and the driver and
car owner were each penalized 15
points as a penalty for this infrac-
tion. However, the race victory re-
mains on the record.

So, my question is which is the
worst infraction and does the
penalty fit the infraction? Would it
be better to not tighten all five lug
nuts on your final pit stop to gain an
advantage, possibly win a race,
and gain admission to The Chase?
Or, would it be wise to have a car
that would not meet the post race

inspection process and win the
race? In both cases, the victory will
stand and the crew chief, team,
etc… would only have to pay the
fine(s) and suffer the suspension or
loss of points penalty.  Seems like a
small price to pay to gain entry into
The Chase with the opportunity to
win the NASCAR Sprint Cup
Championship.

Now, donʼt misunderstand my
concern. I am all for penalties when
the rules have been broken. The
lug nut loose problem is a safety
issue, not only for the driver, but the
crews and fans as well. This prob-
lem did not just start this year, but
the importance of changing, and or
enforcing, the rule came to a head
when one of the sportʼs stars took
issue. Rules are needed, and
should be updated when neces-
sary. NASCAR has been, for the
most part, very proactive when
making changes to the rules, cars,
and facilities. I hope that policy
never changes.

Certainly, there have been other
infractions and penalties for com-
petitors and teams during the first
half of the season. And, I believe
the “lug nut” issue has not seen the
last of penalties before a champion
is determined in November in the
top three divisions of NASCAR.
The lug nut issue and failing post
race inspection by the winner are
two issues that the sanctioning
body needs to take another serious
look at in respect to the penalties.
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By REID SPENCER

LONG POND, PA
- Chris Buescher sat in
his car on pit road,
dreaming of the possi-
bilities.

NASCAR had just
red-flagged Mondayʼs
rain-delayed Pennsyl-

vania 400 when a heavy fog settled
over Pocono Raceway after 138 of
a scheduled 160 laps, and
Buescher was the unlikely race
leader.

"Iʼm thinking of every kind of rain
dance I can," Buescher said on his
radio. 

The mental rain dance worked. 
When NASCAR ended the stop-

page by calling the race because of
weather, Buescher had his first vic-
tory as a NASCAR Sprint Cup Se-
ries driver, and Front Row
Motorsports had its first win since
David Ragan took the checkered
flag at Talladega Superspeedway
118 races ago. 

Buescher took the top spot by
staying out on the track, outlasting
faster cars that had pitted behind
him. Brad Keselowski finished sec-
ond, followed by Regan Smith,
whose team made the same strate-

gic call that propelled Buescher to
the unlikely victory.

Kevin Harvick ran fourth, fol-
lowed by Stewart-Haas Racing
teammate Tony Stewart.

Even though the early call of the
race deprived Stewart of a chance
to win, he wished the best for
Buescher during the red-flag pe-
riod.

"Heʼs a good kid and an XFIN-
ITY champion (2015)," Stewart said
during the red-flag period. "It does-
nʼt matter how you get your first
win. You just want to get your first
win. I hope it works out for him right
now." 

For Buescher, the long, tense
wait for NASCAR to call the event
was well worth it. 

"It was stressful," said Buescher,
who lost a lap because of a pit road
speeding penalty on Lap 94 and re-
gained it as the highest-scored
lapped car under caution on Lap
109. 

"I tried not to get my hopes up
because I know how these things
can play out. Mother Nature can be
really nice sometimes and really
mean. 

"If that sun would have come
out, it would have changed our

whole day."
With rain in the area, Kyle Lar-

son and Austin Dillon were among
six drivers who stayed on the track
under caution on Lap 67, and when
the race went green on Lap 73,
Larson streaked into the lead with
Dillon in pursuit. 

With a strong run off Turn 3, Dil-
lon inched ahead at the start/finish
line on Lap 78, but Larson regained
the top spot into Turn 1. Three laps
later, Dillon moved to the inside of
Larson in Turn 3, and their Chevro-
lets collided side-to-side.

Logano, who had given the two
frontrunners a wide berth, slipped
to the inside and into the lead,
passing both cars as they slid wide

through the corner. 
When NASCAR called the fourth

caution of the day on Lap 85,
Logano stayed out under the yel-
low and brought the field to green
on Lap 92. 

Logano held the top spot until
pole winner Martin Truex Jr.
pounded the outside wall for the
third time on Lap 100 to bring out
the fifth caution. At that point, the
field inverted, with Logano and
Kevin Harvick pitting from the first
and second positions, respectively.

That handed the lead back to
Larson, who had pitted under yel-
low on Lap 86, along with Brad Ke-
selowski, Kyle Busch and Dillon.

On Lap 106, Loganoʼs winning
chances evaporated when Chase
Eliottʼs Chevrolet broke loose in the
Tunnel Turn (turn 2) and knocked
Loganoʼs No. 22 Ford into the out-
side wall. Elliottʼs car also took ex-
tensive damage when it nosed into
the inside wall.

But Buescher inherited the lead
during a cycle of green-flag pit
stops that started on Lap 124 and
was running up front when
NASCAR called the seventh cau-
tion on Lap 133 because of lack of
visibility. 

Buescher can earn a spot in the
Chase for the NASCAR Sprint Cup
if he finishes the 26-race regular
season in 30th place or higher in
the series standings. Buescher cur-
rently is six points behind 30th-
place Ragan, who now drives for
BK Racing.

Buescher is the first Sunoco
Rookie of the Year candidate to win
a Sprint Cup race since Logano ac-
complished the feat in 2009. Coin-
cidentally, Loganoʼs victory came in
a rain-shortened race at New
Hampshire.
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Captures First Victory

When Fog Stops Race

at Pocono

First time NSCS winner Chris Buescher is all smiles as he cele-

brates in the make-shift victory lane at Pocono Raceway. (John

Harrellson/NKP photo)

Race winner Chris Buescher (34) runs out front of the pack as the fog rolls in behind them. (John Har-

rellson/NKP photo)





By BRIAN EBERLY

NEWTON, IS - For
83 laps, it looked like
Ty Dillon's winless
drought would finally
end. That was until
Erik Jones flashed the
brilliance that has
many predicting big
things for the Joe
Gibbs Racing prodigy.

Jones led a race-high 154 laps
in the No. 20 DeWalt Toyota en
route to victory lane on Saturday
night in the U.S. Cellular 250 at
Iowa Speedway. Jones passed Dil-
lon with 15 laps remaining to retake
the lead for the final time of the
night and beat Dillonʼs No. 3 Bass
Pro Shops Chevrolet to the check-
ered flag by 3.533 seconds.

The NASCAR XFINITY Series
victory was the third of the season
for Jones and the fifth of his career
in his 45th start. Having one of the
most impressive Sunoco Rookie of
the Year campaigns in recent mem-
ory, Jones has 11 top-five and 12
top-10 results in 19 starts this sea-
son.

"Itʼs a great day. We had a great
car. One that definitely deserved to
win the race," Jones said in victory
lane. "The fastest car I feel like won
tonight, which is always a good

feeling. It was an awesome day for
us.

"I feel like we deserved to win
when we came here earlier this
year, we had a really fast car. It was
nice to get some redemption for
that one."

Jones qualified second but
passed his Joe Gibbs Racing
teammate Daniel Suarez on the
first lap. While several teams flew
in Sprint Cup pit crews from
Pocono, the Joe Gibbs Racing
teams did not. Despite dropping
spots after pitting, Jones would
quickly regain them when the field
returned to green.

When the caution flew at Lap
150 as Brandon McReynolds made
hard contact with the Turn 1 wall,
teams hit pit road for fresh tires and
fuel. Dillonʼs pit crew had the quick-
est stop to give Dillon the lead for
the first time of the night at Lap
152.

When the field returned to
green, Dillon was able to put some
distance between his No. 3
Chevrolet and Jones.  Dillon would
lead the next 83 laps before Jones
drove to the bottom and made the
final pass on Dillon at Lap 235.

"I want the win so bad," said Dil-
lon, whose drought extended to 66
races. "That was all I had. They

(Joe Gibbs Racing) are good right
now. That was all I had. 

"Iʼm proud of my guys. They
gave us a great opportunity tonight.
My heartʼs been broken every race
since Indy (site of Dillonʼs last win
in 2014). 

“I want to get in victory lane
again. Weʼre close; we just have to
get a little better." 

Brad Keselowski, the only Sprint
Cup regular to make the trip from
Pocono Raceway, finished eighth
in the No. 22 Discount Tire Ford.

Daniel Suarez won the Coors
Light Pole Award on Saturday af-
ternoon and ran second to his
teammate Jones for the first-half of
the race. On the restart for

McReynoldsʼ accident, Suarez was
running seventh and when Josh
Berry's No. 88 didnʼt go, Suarezʼs
No. 19 ARRIS Toyota plowed into
it, suffering heavy front-end dam-
age. Suarez would remain on track
for several laps before hitting pit
road. Unable to continue, Suarez
finished 30th and lost the lead in
the championship standings to El-
liott Sadler.

By virtue of his third-place finish
in the No. 1 OneMain Chevrolet,
Sadler leads Suarez by 14 points. 

The NASCAR XFINITY Series
returns to action next Saturday at
Watkins Glen International for the
running of the Zippo 200 at The
Glen.
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Dillon for Third Victory

of the Season

Race winner Erik Jones takes a little time to “play” in Iowa Speed-

wayʼs victory lane on his tractor trophy. (Russell LaBounty/NKP

photo)

Erik Jones (20) battles against Ty Dillon (3) and Elliott Sadler (1) for the lead in the U.S. Cellular 250 at Iowa Speedway. Jones won with

Dillon placing second and Sadler coming in third. (Russell LaBounty/NKP photo)



By REID SPENCER

LONG POND, PA
- Saturdayʼs Pocono
Mountains 150
NASCAR Camping
World Truck Series
event at Pocono
Raceway featured no
Sprint Cup drivers in
the field. 

Then again, the
race didnʼt need any representation
from NASCARʼs top division, as
dominant as William Byron was.

The 18-year-old from Charlotte,
N.C., led 44 of 60 laps in the No. 9
Kyle Busch Motorsports Toyota in a
caution-filled event and pulled
away to beat runner-up Cameron
Haley to the finish line by a com-
fortable 1.407 seconds. The victory
was the fifth in 12th starts this year
for the first-year driver, who broke
Kurt Buschʼs rookie record of four
wins in 2000.

"That 9 is so fast," commented
Haley. "We need to really go back
and look at things, because heʼs
definitely a step above us. But we
worked hard all day, and we were
able to come out at least for a sec-
ond-place finish.

"We would have liked to win, but
that 9 is pretty fast, so weʼll keep
trying."

Byron had his sights set on the
rookie record from the outset.

"It means a lot," said Byron, who
pitted for fuel for the last time on
Lap 25 and spent the rest of the
race saving gas.

"It was definitely a goal—I canʼt
lie about that. I knew that was
something to beat, and we just
show up with so much focus. 

"We never get off track, I feel
like. Itʼs just a credit to where we
are as a race team, the work weʼre
doing, the work theyʼre doing in the
shop on the trucks, and weʼre put-
ting it all together when we get to
the race track." 

Byronʼs wasnʼt the only mark set
on Saturday. The race produced a
record nine cautions for 27 laps,
and the spate of yellow flags al-
lowed both Byron and Haley to get
35 laps out of their last tanks of
fuel.

Christopher Bell, the victim of an
early wreck when John Wes Town-
ley knocked his No. 4 Tundra into
the outside wall, lost five laps under
repairs, but Bell received a series-
record five free passes under cau-
tion as the highest-scored lapped
truck and returned to the lead lap in
time for the final restart on Lap 57.

Bell rescued an unexpected
10th-place finish.

"I was just out there trying to log
laps," Bell said. "And the next thing
you know, there was a yellow. Then
there was another yellow, and they

said, ʻYouʼre the lucky dog, come
on around.ʼ The last yellow put us
on the lead lap, and we were able
to capitalize on it.

"To come out of here with a top
10 was remarkable for us."

Brett Moffitt ran third in a substi-
tute role for Matt Tifft, who is un-
dergoing treatment after surgery to
remove a brain tumor. Timothy Pe-
ters came home fourth, followed by

Cole Custer.
Byron increased his lead in the

series standings to 25 points over
second-place Matt Crafton, who
finished 12th on Saturday. Daniel
Hemric, who spun and collected
Brad Keselowski Racing teammate
Tyler Reddick to cause the fifth
caution, is tied with Peters for third
in the standings, 37 points behind
Byron.
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Byron Breaks Rookie

Record with NCWTS

Win at Pocono

William Byron (9) races Cameron Haley (13) and Matt Crafton (88) on his way to a dominant win in the Pocono Mountains 150 at Pocono

Raceway Saturday afternoon. (Nigel Kinrade Photography photo)

Race winner William Byron salutes the crowd at the Pocono Race-

way  after celebrating with a smoky burnout at the finish line.

(Ronda Greer photo)



NEWTON, IA -
NEWTON, IOWA -
Todd Gilliland regis-

tered his fourth win of
the season, leading
116-of-150 laps on his
way to Victory Lane in
Friday night's Casey's
General Store 150
NASCAR K&N Pro
Series combination
race at Iowa Speed-
way.

The 16-year-old
NASCAR Next driver

from Sherrill's Ford, North Carolina,
took the green flag from the second
starting position behind NASCAR
Next alumnus Kyle Benjamin and
swapped the lead with him twice
before taking the point from Ben-
jamin heading into the halfway
break.

Once the contest restarted, Ben-
jamin grabbed the lead once again
on Lap 81, but was quickly tracked
down by Gilliland two go-arounds
later. Gilliland sped away from Ben-
jamin and the rest of the field, lead-
ing the final 68 laps of the race.

Benjamin finished second, fol-
lowed by Austin Theriault, Collin
Cabre and Ryan Partridge.

While Riley Herbst, Justin Haley,
Hunter Baize, Gracin Raz and John
Holleman IV rounded out the top
10.

In addition to his four wins this

season, Gilliland now boasts seven
top fives in eight NASCAR K&N
Pro Series West starts. His Bill
McAnally Racing team has won the
last three races at Iowa Speedway.

The Casey's General Store 250
from Iowa Speedway will air on
NBCSN Friday, Aug. 5 at 2 p.m. ET.

The NASCAR K&N Pro Series
East will be back in action at
Watkins Glen International Friday,
Aug. 5, while the NASCAR K&N
Pro Series West takes the track
next at Evergreen Speedway in
Monroe, Washington, Saturday,
Aug. 13. 

A Race to Remember
for Lapcevich

SASKATOON, SASK.- Wednes-
day night at Wyant Group Raceway
is one Cayden Lapcevich wonʼt for-
get about for a long time.

After scoring a pair of runner-
up finishes in what he called ʻfrus-
trating nightsʼ earlier this season,
the 16 year-old Grimsby, Ontario
native can finally celebrate.

Lapcevich took the lead in a tight
battle with veteran Jason Hath-
away midway through the race and
held off former NASCAR Pintyʼs
Series champion L.P. Dumoulin
after a late caution to score his first
series victory in the Velocity Prairie
Thunder 250 at Wyant Group
Raceway.

He scored the win in just his
13th start, to become the youngest
winner in the history of the series at

16 years, eight months and 24
days – eclipsing the old record held
by J.R. Fitzpatrick of 19 years, one
month and 26 days set in 2007.

Lapcevich first took the lead on
Lap 135 as he and Hathaway raced
side-by-side for eight laps.  

After Hathaway took the lead on
Lap 136-137, Lapcevich reclaimed
the top spot on Lap 138 and re-
mained out front with leads by as
much as six car lengths.

Hathaway and Lapcevich traded
the lead two more times before the
teenager reclaimed the point on
Lap 145 and stayed out front until
the eighth and final caution of the
race was given to the field on Lap
237.

Dumoulin, who won this race in
2014 for his first oval track win, took
the lead after the restart on Lap
246 before Lapcevich made the
pass for the lead on Lap 248 and
hold on for the victory.

Alex Labbe followed Dumoulin in
third to score his best finish since
his win at Chaudière in June with
Alex Tagliani and Andrew Ranger
completing the top five.

D.J. Kennington was sixth fol-
lowed by Gary Klutt, Kevin Lacroix,
Noel Dowler and Mark Dilley to
complete the top 10.

Lapcevich pulled to within one
point of Ranger in the driver points
battle (289-288) with Taglianiʼs car
owner Colin Livingston holding on
to the top spot in the ownerʼs cham-
pionship standings by seven points
over Doug Kennington (296-289).

The Velocity Prairie Thunder
250 will be televised on TSN on
Saturday, Aug. 6 at 4:30 p.m. ET
and on RDS on Saturday, Sept. 3
at 1:30 p.m. ET

The NASCAR Pintyʼs series will
return to action on Aug. 14 at Cir-
cuit de Trois-Rivieres for the Can-
Am 50 Tours.
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Todd Gilliland celebrates the win at Iowa Speedway in the combina-

tion race for the NASCAR K&N Pro Series Friday night. (Jonathan

Moore/NASCAR via Getty Images photo)

Gilliland Notches Fourth
K&N Pro West Win

Cayden Lapcevich celebrates his

first NASCAR Pinty's Series win at

Wyant Group Raceway winning

the Velocity Prairie Thunder 250.

(Matthew Murnaghan/NASCAR

photo)



R O U G E M O N T,
NC -Despite pesky
thunderstorms that
pushed the racing pro-
gram into the early
morning hours,
Stephen Nasse and
Tommy Lemons cap-
tured their respective

halves of Saturday night's CARS
Tour Summertime Showdown 250
presented by The Grilling Store at
Orange County Speedway. Though
both races ended nearly identically,
with a pair of drivers jousting in the
final laps for the win, the two races
could not have been more different.
SUPER LATE MODEL RECAP

For the first time in his career,
Stephen Nasse took the pole dur-
ing Mahle Pistons Pole Qualifying
and led the field to green for the
opening race of the night. Defend-
ing event winner Brandon Setzer
started alongside and was Nasse's
first challenger for the point in the
opening laps.

Just 14 laps into the event, one
of the most incredible crashes in
CARS Tour history occurred when
Tate Fogleman and Tyler Church
made contact exiting turn four. The
encounter sent Fogleman's No. 8
machine into the turn four wall at a
sharp angle, launching the car air-
borne and back into traffic where
Preston Peltier was collected. Quin
Houff, Tanner Berryhill, Jeff Batten
and Wade Day also were swept up
into the accident and piled into the
Fogleman car after it had initially
stopped. All drivers were able to
walk away from the accident.

A rash of mid-race yellow flags,
three of which involved previous
event winner Matt Craig, set the
stage for a 47-lap dash to the
checkered flag between Stephen
Nasse and Dalton Sargeant, who
had run the ARCA race at Pocono
Raceway the previous day and
also finished third at Orange
County during the tour's last visit in
April.

Despite numerous attempts to
move Nasse or otherwise bypass
him for the top spot, Sargeant was
unable to find a way around the
DLP Motorsports No. 51. Aggres-
sive driving and substantial contact
over the final two laps were
Sargeant's last-ditch effort but

Nasse kept his car under control
and beat Sargeant to the check-
ered flag by .239 second. CARS
Tour debut driver Tanner Thorson
finished third, followed by Lucas
Jones and Trevor Noles.

"Man, what a feeling, what a
feeling!," exclaimed Nasse in vic-
tory lane. "DLP Motorsports and all
the guys this weekend, everyone
who puts their hands in, I couldn't
do it without them. I was just hoping
every lap that went by where
[Sargeant] kept trying to get to my
inside that, please, let this kid wear
out his stuff. I know these boys,
they're in way better shape than I

am. 250 pounds out here in this
heat during a long race takes a toll
on your body. But I knew Dalton
was in good shape and I was hop-
ing he would just wear his car out a
little bit because I knew mine was-
n't going away and I wouldn't have
an excuse at the end of the race if
I let him get by me.

"I tell you what, this is one of the
toughest series I go to -- I don't
even go to any others anymore," he
added when asked about the
sweetness of the victory. "This is it,
right here. CARS Tour or nothing.
They've got the best competition in
the country and I'm staying with
'em."
LATE MODEL STOCK RECAP

Stäubli Hometown Hero Chris

Denny led the late model stock field
to the green flag from the Hedge-
cock Racing Pole in his second ca-
reer start with the tour, but outside
front row starter Stefan Parsons
won the first lap, leading the first
laps of his CARS Tour career. Ten
laps into the event, Denny and Par-
sons made contact in turn two
while racing for the lead, cutting
Denny's tire and sending him into
the concrete to bring out the first
caution of the evening on lap 10.

Point leader Deac McCaskill
wrestled the lead away from Par-
sons on the ensuing restart, but by
lap 25 Parsons was once again in
command of the event, at times
stretching his lead to over a
straightaway on the field.

The most controversial incident
of the evening took place on lap 43.
Chase Purdy and Ryan Wilson,
after battling for most of the race,
made contact on the backstretch,
sending Wilson's car into the out-
side wall where he collected Craig

Stallard in the aftermath. Though
both drivers were able to climb from
their mangled machines, the inci-
dent did not end there for Wilson.
After exiting his car, Wilson pro-
ceeded to confront Purdy on-track
during the caution flag, landing
punches through the window of
Purdy's car before walking away
under the quick escort of CARS
Tour officials. 

Parsons once again jumped out
to the lead following the restart and
began to distance himself from the
field until misfortune struck the
Phoenix Construction Ford. As the
alternator on his car began to fail,
Parsons' car started losing power,
allowing most recent tour winner
Tommy Lemons to inherit the top

spot on lap 59. 
Lemons appeared to be en route

to an easy victory until Deac Mc-
Caskill reeled in Lemons from
nearly a straightaway back over the
final laps. McCaskill attempted to
bypass Lemons high and low over
last three circuits, even making
contact with the No. 27 on more
than one occasion. But Lemons
held off McCaskill's advances and
cruised underneath the checkered
flag to claim his second consecu-
tive CARS Late Model Stock Tour
win after winning last month in
Greenville, SC. McCaskill, Chris-
tian Eckes, Layne Riggs and Craig
Moore rounded out the top five.

"I knew once I got to the lead, I
had to get away as much as I could
because my car was a little too
loose and I felt like the longer we
ran, the worse it would get,"
Lemons explained in victory lane. "I
felt like Deac would come back up
to us, and he did. That's the hard-
est we've run all year long. It felt
like we ran 100 qualifying laps. This
place beats on you pretty good, but
this is just awesome. 

"We worked our butts off after
we fought the car yesterday and
never really were happy with it. We
made some adjustments overnight
and it was the right way to go. We
just needed to be a little bit better.
You can't ever let your guard down
when you come to these events
and we'll work just as hard going
into Concord." 

Due to a nearly two-hour rain
delay and an extended super late
model feature, the late model stock
contest was shortened to 100 laps
in order to meet a "courtesy curfew"
of midnight the track attempts to
keep for all events. 
ADDITIONAL NOTES

•  Tanner Thorson's CARS Tour
debut was only his second career
asphalt stock car race. Thorson is
a graduate of the Keith Kunz Mo-
torsports USAC dirt midget pro-
gram, the same program that
produced multi-time CARS Tour
winner and current NASCAR
Camping World Truck Series star
Christopher Bell. He started the
night 11th and climbed to third, a
gain of eight spots during the night.
He was driving a David Gilliland
Racing prepared Toyota Camry.

•  A handful of drivers captured
their career best CARS Tour fin-
ishes in addition to Thorson who
set the bar high in his first start.
Lucas Jones (SLM - 4th), AJ Frank
(SLM - 6th), Christian Eckes
(LMSC - 3rd), Layne Riggs (LMSC
- 4th) and Craig Moore (LMSC -
5th) were among those who set
personal bests.
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Quin Houff walks away from the multi-car accident during the

Super Late Model CARS Tour race at Orange County Speedway.

(CARS Tour photo)



LONG POND, PA
- Chase Briscoe
earned his fourth con-
secutive ARCA Racing
Series presented by
Menards victory Fri-
day afternoon at
Pocono Raceway,
dominating the Mod-
Space 150.

Briscoe, in the No.
77 Big Tine-Cunning-
ham Motorsports

Ford, stretched the final 45 laps on
one tank of Sunoco fuel, then
stretched his lead by more than
four seconds over John Wes Town-
ley to earn his career-first super-
speedway victory.

"As far as the race goes, we got
the yellows when we needed
them," Briscoe said. "We had track
position all day to be able to stay
out front. This place is so aero-de-
pendent but once you're out front,
it's hard to pass and you can save
fuel."

Outside of an early battle with
Christopher Bell, Briscoe was
never seriously challenged.

"That was really cool battling
with Christopher Bell. We grew up
racing sprint cars...now we're rac-
ing against each other in stock
cars."

Parker Kligerman was the last
driver to win four in a row, having
done it in 2009.

"Winning four in a row is really
special," Briscoe continued. "It has-
n't really sunk in yet. Maybe it'll sink
in later, but right now I'm focused
on five in a row."

John Wes Townley, after sitting
out two races for concussion symp-
toms, finished second in the No. 05
Jive Communications Chevrolet.

"We needed a 10th or two more
out of our Jive Chevy to get to
Briscoe," Townley said. "Outside of
that, he would have had to have
run out of fuel to beat him. All in all
a really good day for our Athenian
Motorsports team. Proud of all my
guys...they brought a really nice
piece. There's always another day."

Dalton Sargeant, who pitted
twice, finished third in the No. 55
Toyota Racing Development-Win-
dows 10 Toyota. With no reason to
save fuel, the Boca Raton, Florida
rookie was catching both Briscoe
and Townley over the final 10 laps,
but ran out of time.

"It was a tough race overall,"
Sargeant said. "We sort of got

blocked on pit road by that acci-
dent, and that changed our pit strat-
egy. We topped off with fuel a
second time, which put us on a dif-
ferent sequence. I'm really proud of
my Venturini Motorsports team. We
made gains on the car all day,
made good strides...it won't be long
before we get to victory lane."

The "accident" that Sargeant re-
ferred to involved the No. 98
Mason Mitchell Motorsports
Chevrolet driven by Gus Dean.
Dean's car made contact with his
front tire changer Pedro Martinez
and jackman John House during a
pit stop. Martinez was evaluated in
the infield care center and re-
leased. House, who walked to the
ambulance under his own power,
was transported to an area hospi-
tal for further evaluation.

Briscoe is not only teaching him-
self how to win, he's teaching him-
self how to save fuel.

"I'd get a good lead, then I'd lift
and roll along as long as I could be-
fore I'd get back in the gas. I'm fi-
nally learning how to pace myself in
these races. It's really a blessing
racing for Cunningham Motor-
sports...to be paired with my crew
chief Chad Bryant. He's taken me
under his wing and taught me so
much. Thanks to General Tire...
they're doing a heck of a job. We
unloaded with 26-lap tires and went
to the top of the board."

Briscoe led the first 14 laps be-
fore pitting just once on lap 15 for
fuel and tires. During the exchange,
Shane Lee led four laps while
Menards Polesitter Kyle Weather-
man led five. But once Briscoe got
the lead back on lap 24 of the 60-
lap race, he never gave it up.

Lee, in the WGP/Win-Tron Rac-
ing Toyota, finished a career-best
fourth.

"The guys from Win-Tron
brought a brand new race car for
this," Lee said. "They worked hard,
and it showed in the race."

Weatherman held on for fifth.
Myatt Snider, Bell, Tom Hessert,
Sarah Cornett-Ching and Will Kim-
mel completed to top-10 finishers,
respectively.

The ARCA Racing Series pre-
sented by Menards travels to Berlin
Raceway next for the 29th running
of the Berlin ARCA 200 next Satur-
day, August 6. The race will be live
on the American Sports Network,
and streamed live at AmericanS-
portsNet.com.

Briscoe will be shooting for his
fifth consecutive win, something

that hasn't  been done since Tim
Steele in 1997.
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Chase Briscoe celebrates his fourth win in a row in victory lane at

Pocono Raceway. (arcaracing.com photo)

While most U.S.
citizens will wait until
November to vote,
race fans will have
their voices heard be-
ginning in July.  Voting
for the 2016 Champi-
ons Racing Associa-
tion (CRA) powered
by JEGS Most Popu-
lar Driver awards is
now open on
Speed51.com. 

For the fourth
straight year, CRA and
Speed51.com have partnered to
give fans the opportunity to vote for
their favorite drivers in all four of the
CRA-sanctioned touring series.
Starting today, fans can vote for the
Most Popular Driver in each of the
following series: ARCA/CRA Super
Series powered by JEGS,
JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour pre-
sented by Chevrolet Performance,
Voreʼs Welding CRA Late Model
Sportsman and CRA Street Stocks. 

“This is always a fun honor for
everyone involved,” said R.J. Scott,
Managing Partner with CRA.
“Today's world is very much social
media driven and we get to see our
most popular drivers really work
their social media machine during
this voting period.  While the driv-
ers are working hard drumming up
votes, it helps bring recognition to
everything we are doing.  The more
eyeballs the better for everyone!”

The winner from each series,
the ARCA/CRA Super Series,
JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour, CRA
Late Model Sportsman Series and
CRA Street Stock Series will each

receive a free hero card design
from 51 Sports, the parent com-
pany of Speed51.com, as well as a
custom 3′x5′ vinyl banner to show
off their Most Popular Driver status.

“CRA is one of the most popular
and well-known sanctioning bodies
in Short Track Racing,” said Bran-
don Paul, Speed51.com Editor.
“For the fourth straight year, weʼre
proud to be able to host the Most
Popular Driver awards on
Speed51.com and honor the four
racers who are voted most popular
by the fans.  It will be fun to watch
how drivers and fans set up their
campaigns in hopes of winning the
award.”   

In order to be eligible for the
2016 CRA Most Popular Driver vot-
ing, racers must be in the top 10 in
their respective seriesʼ point stand-
ings as of July 20, 2016.  

Only one vote will be allowed
per computer per day and fans
must choose at least one driver in
each division in order for their bal-
lot to be counted.  Any voter casting
more than one ballot per day will
disallow all votes from that IP ad-
dress.  

Speed51.com will provide peri-
odic updates throughout the voting
that will allow drivers to see where
they stack up.  Voting will end on
Tuesday, November 1, 2016. 

The winners of each CRA divi-
sions Most Popular Driver award
will be announced at the sanction-
ing bodyʼs banquet at the end of
the 2016 season. 

Fans can vote now by visiting
http://www.speed51mpd.com/cra2
016.html.
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Gateway
Motorsports Park

Dragplex
MADISON, IL -

Gateway Motorsports
Park's NHRA-sanc-
tioned Dragplex will
host a school supplies
drive for Madison, Illi-
nois school district stu-
dents at racing events
on August 5-6 (All-
American Hot Rod
Showdown), August
12 (Midnight Madness
Presented By Road
Rage Fuel Booster)
and August 14 (E.T.
Bracket Racing Se-

ries).
Donations of all types of school

supplies will be accepted at the
ticket booths and officials' tower. All
donations will be delivered to the
school district offices on August 15
for distribution.

The Madison Community Unit
School District No. 12 (www.madis-
oncusd12.org) will present its inau-
gural Back-to-School Parade and
Festival on August 13 from 9 a.m.
to noon. For more information,
please contact Interim Madison
High School Principal Juan Gard-
ner at (312) 965-3831 or juan.gard-
ner001@gmail.com. 

For more information, please
call GMP at (618) 215-8888 or
visit www.gatewaymsp.com. Follow
GMP on Facebook, Twitter,
Snapchat and Instagram.

Daytona Intʼl Speedway
DAYTONA BEACH, FL - The

2018 DAYTONA 500, which will be
the historic 60th running of
NASCARʼs biggest and most pres-
tigious event, will return to its tradi-
tional date on Presidents Day
weekend – Sunday, Feb. 18.

“We wanted to let all of our fans,
partners and stakeholders know
about this date adjustment in ad-
vance and give them ample time to
make their travel plans for ʻThe
Great American Race,ʼ ” Daytona
International Speedway President
Chip Wile said. “The 60th annual
DAYTONA 500 is going to be a sig-
nificant milestone in the eventʼs his-
tory and we look forward to a
special celebration.”

The DAYTONA 500 has been
traditionally held on Presidents Day
weekend/George Washingtonʼs
birthday from 1968 to 2011. In fact,
the inaugural DAYTONA 500 back
in 1959 was held on George Wash-
ingtonʼs birthday. 

Dates for the other Speedweeks
events and Bike Week At Daytona
International Speedway will be an-

nounced at a later date. Tickets for
the 2018 DAYTONA 500 will also
go on sale at a later date after the
completion of ticket renewals fol-
lowing the 2017 DAYTONA 500. 

In addition, NASCAR an-
nounced start times for all 2017
events with the 59th annual DAY-
TONA 500 on Sunday, Feb. 26
scheduled for 2 p.m. EST on FOX.

Those wishing to attend the
2017 DAYTONA 500 can make
their plans now:

• Tickets can be purchased by
calling 1-800-PITSHOP or visiting
www.DAYTONA500.com. 

• Hospitality and premium seat
packages, including the Rolex 24
Lounge, Harley Jʼs, Trioval Club
and FANZONE/Pre-race access
are also available.

• For all other Speedweeks
events, children 12 and under are
$10 in reserved stadium seating
and free in general admission
areas and in FANZONE.

• Fans can also visit PrimeS-
port.com, the official ticket ex-
change and travel package
provider of Daytona International
Speedway, where they can find
multiple options for tickets, lodging
and hospitality.

Darlington Raceway
DARLINGTON, SC - Barry

Williams, the 1970ʼs television star
who most famously played Greg
Brady in the hit series The Brady
Bunch, will join Darlington Race-
wayʼs throwback celebration on
Labor Day weekend.

Williams, who currently stars in
the 70s Music Celebration! in Bran-
son, MO., will perform the National
Anthem live on NBC for the Bojan-
glesʼ Southern 500 on Sept. 4.

“As a fan of NASCAR, I am hon-
ored to participate in the Bojanglesʼ
Southern 500 throwback race at
Darlington Raceway as the Na-
tional Anthem performer,” Williams
said. “Iʼve done many perform-
ances in my career and I canʼt think
of a more patriotic way to celebrate
an era that is so special.”

Williams has had an extensive
career, starring in hundreds of pro-
ductions in television, movies, and
Broadway. He made appearances
in several Television shows includ-
ing Dragnet, Adam-12, It Takes a
Thief, The Invaders, That Girl, Mis-
sion: Impossible, The Mod Squad
and Here Comes the Brides before
landing his role as Greg Brady on
The Brady Bunch. For his role as
Greg Brady, he won the Young
Artist Foundation Former Child Star
“Lifetime Achievement Award” in
1989.

He embraced his role and has

appeared in various Brady Bunch
TV movie reunions including A Very
Brady Christmas, The Brady Brides
and Brady Bunch Variety Hour.

Barry wrote his autobiography,
Growing Up Brady: I Was A
Teenage Greg, which stayed on the
New York Times bestseller list for
several months. Williams was ex-
ecutive producer when the book
was made into a NBC TV movie.
He spent five years as a DJ on
SIRIUS RADIO, has recorded sev-
eral CDʼs and in 2013 Starred in
the Syfy Channelʼs made for televi-
sion movie Bigfoot with Danny
Bonaduce. Williams also wrote, co-
produced and starred in three USO
Christmas Shows, touring the world
and bringing entertainment to our
troops.

The 70s Music Celebration! is an
award-winning variety show that is
one of Bransonʼs most popular in
2016.

“Barry Williams is an American
television icon who is a perfect fit
for our throwback celebration,”
track President Kerry Tharp said.
“His role as Greg Brady in The
Brady Bunch is well known, but he
is still a very active performer and
singer in Branson today. His rendi-
tion of the Star Spangled Banner is
sure to be popular with our fans.”

Williamsʼ anthem performance
adds yet another element to al-
ready exciting pre-race festivities
celebrating the 1975-84 era of the
sport. He will join legendary rock
band KANSAS, who will be per-
forming the pre-race concert for the
67th running of the Bojanglesʼ
Southern 500.

Fans have the exclusive oppor-
tunity to watch the KANSAS con-
cert from the front of the pre-race
stage. In addition to the purchase
of a Bojanglesʼ Southern 500
grandstand ticket, a pre-race ac-
cess pass may be purchased for an
additional $45. This pass will not
only give fans stage front access
for the concert, but will also include
an up close view of the NASCAR
Sprint Cup Series drivers as they
are introduced to the crowd.

The Tradition Continues on
Labor Day weekend as the
NASCAR Sprint Cup Series Bojan-
glesʼ Southern 500® is set for Sun-
day, Sept. 4, 2016. The NASCAR
XFINITY Series VFW Sport Clips
Help A Hero 200 will race on Satur-
day, Sept. 3, 2016. Fans unable to
attend in-person can catch all the
action live on NBC, NBCSN, MRN
and SiriusXM NASCAR Radio. 

You can keep up with all of the
latest news from Darlington Race-
way at DarlingtonRaceway.com, on
Facebook at Facebook.com/Dar-

lingtonRaceway and on Twitter at
Twitter.com/TooToughToTame.
Fans are encouraged to post their
Bojanglesʼ Southern 500 stories
and memories at #TraditionContin-
ues, #BojanglesSo500 and #Sport-
Clips200.

Homestead-Miami Speedway
MIAMI, FL - In Homestead-

Miami Speedwayʼs continual com-
mitment of giving back to the
community, the Speedway part-
nered with Special Olympics
Florida- Miami-Dade County to
bring back the “Car Wash and
Ride” charity event to the track on
Sunday. Participants from around
South Florida were welcomed to
the Speedway to experience the
extraordinary opportunity of driving
their vehicle around the same 1.5-
mile oval that hosts NASCARʼs
championship races each Novem-
ber, along with getting their car
washed in the trackʼs infield.

Car club racing enthusiasts,
along with casual South Florida
drivers were treated to a first-hand
run of the track as they dashed
through the straightaways and ma-
neuvered the Speedwayʼs unique
progressive banking. Proceeds
from the event benefitted Special
Olympics Florida- Miami-Dade
County and Homestead-Miami
Speedwayʼs charitable outreach
program, Driving for a Cause.
Since its inception in 2013, Driving
for a Cause has awarded grants to
more than a dozen organizations
that focus on youth and education
programs in South Florida.

“This was a car-loverʼs dream,”
said Hope Jacobson, a volunteer
with Special Olympics Florida
Miami-Dade County for more than
40 years. “Homestead-Miami
Speedway has been a great host
and partner, and fundraisers like
this really help our 5,400 athletes.
You talk about training for life and a
meaning to life, itʼs very special to a
lot of these people. They train year-
round and it gives many of them a
true meaning to life.”

“Through the years, the Car
Wash and Ride has always been a
great way to bring together the
South Florida community for a spe-
cial cause, and experience our
championship track first-hand,”
said Homestead-Miami Speedway
President Matthew Becherer.

Car Wash and Ride participants
also made donations to two other
South Florida organizations—Farm
Share and Gotsneakers. Farm
Share, South Floridaʼs local food
bank, gathered more than 307
pounds of nonperishable food
items.
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CHARLOTTE,NC
- NASCARʼs #88
driver Dale Earnhardt,
Jr. and Carolina Pan-
thers #88 tight end
Greg Olsen – together
with presenting spon-
sor New Era – have
teamed up to raise
money for the Levine
Childrenʼs Hospital in

Charlotte, North Carolina. Now in
its third year, the fundraiser is ap-
propriately dubbed “Weekend with
the 88s,” and offers one lucky win-
ner and their guest an unprece-
dented experience in sports
spectating.

“Greg is a standup guy,” Earn-
hardt Jr. said. “What he does on the
field is incredible, and the work he
does off the field to raise money
and awareness for Levine Chil-
drenʼs Hospital makes him that
much more impressive. We have
enjoyed being able to team up with
him and his foundation for the past
few years.

This year, having the race in
Charlotte on Saturday night and the
Panthers playing on Monday Night
Football will be a very unique ex-
perience for the winner.”

“Weekend with the 88s” runs Fri-
day, Oct. 7 through Monday, Oct.
10. The winning fan and their guest
will experience a world-class week-
end in sports:

Friday, Oct. 7

• Behind-the-scenes tour of JR
Motorsports 

• $200 gift certificate for the JR
Nation retail store

• Swag bag with NASCAR gear
• Two garage passes and two

Grandstand tickets to the Drive for
the Cure 300 NASCAR Xfinity Se-
ries race at Charlotte Motor Speed-
way

Saturday, Oct. 8

• Behind-the-scenes guided tour
of Bank of America Stadium

• Meet and Greet and photo op-
portunity with Greg Olsen

• Assorted Carolina Panthers
gear for two

• Two garage passes and two
Grandstand tickets for the Bank of
America 500 NASCAR Sprint Cup
Series race at Charlotte Motor
Speedway

• Meet and Greet and photo op-
portunity with Dale Earnhardt Jr. at
Charlotte Motor Speedway

Sunday, Oct. 9

• Two tickets to the NASCAR
Hall of Fame

• VIP Booth at Dale Earnhardt
Jr.'s Whisky River restaurant and
bar

• $100 gift card to Whisky River
Monday, Oct. 10

• Premium Tickets to Carolina
Panthers Monday Night Football
game against the Tampa Bay Buc-
caneers

• Parking pass at Bank of Amer-
ica Stadium

• Pre-game sideline passes to
watch the Panthers warmup in
close-up action
Plus…

• Double-occupancy room at
The Ritz Carlton in Charlotte, N.C.,
for three nights

• $100 gift card to BLT Steak
Charlotte Restaurant

“Iʼm excited to team up with Dale
Jr. again to give another fan a full-
throttle, over-the-top weekend of
their life,” Olsen said. “The best
part about this event is that all pro-
ceeds benefit Levine Childrenʼs
Hospital – a place very near and
dear to my heart and that of our
greater Charlotte community.”

Only 8,888 raffle tickets valued
at $18.88 will be sold. The raffle
kicks off at 10 a.m. ET, July 27 and
runs through Sept. 18 at 11:59 p.m.
ET. The winner will be drawn on or
about Sept. 20. All proceeds will

benefit the Levine Childrenʼs Hos-
pital.

Fans can learn more about the
raffle or purchase a ticket at
www.weekendwiththe88s.com.

Top-20 Drivers
Released for

Superstore One-Year
Anniversary

DAYTONA BEACH, FL - This
race weekend at Pocono Raceway
marks the first anniversary of the
Fanatics Trackside Superstore –
the reimagined and improved at-
track shopping experience. The
Trackside Superstore offers fans a
one-stop-shop every race weekend
with the largest selection of in-store
NASCAR merchandise in the world
– bar none. 

Halfway through 2016, photo fin-
ishes, side-by-side racing and
record passing as the Chase spots
are clinched has driven interest in
the telecast and engagement on
digital and social as well as in driver
merchandise sales. NASCAR fans
take pride in flying the colors of
their favorite drivers and the first-
half merchandise sales results are
officially tallied. The top three driv-
ers are no surprise with Dale Earn-
hardt Jr. leading the rankings,
followed by six-time Sprint Cup Se-
ries champion Jimmie Johnson and
defending champion Kyle Busch.

With rising stars like Austin Dil-
lon, Kyle Larson, Joey Logano and
Sunoco Rookie of the Year con-
tenders Chase Elliott and Ryan
Blaney, there are currently five driv-
ers in the top-20 list who are 26
years of age or younger. 

With six top-five finishes and two

poles this season, Elliott continues
to be one of the top three drivers in
sales increases each race week-
end and ranks fourth overall in full-
time driver sales. Elliottʼs sales
have nearly quadrupled in his
rookie year, making him the
youngest driver in NASCAR Sprint
Cup Series history to rank among
the top-five in trackside merchan-
dise sales. Also up from last sea-
son is Blaney, who is now a top-20
selling full-time driver and has more
demand than ever racing in the
iconic No. 21 Wood Brothers Ford
Fusion. 

“I see more fans wearing No. 21
gear than ever before and itʼs cool
to see them cheering on our team,”
said Blaney, driver of the No. 21
Ford Fusion. “There is nothing like
seeing someone wearing your shirt
or your hat and knowing they
bought that because they are a fan.
And the Trackside Superstore
makes it an easy, one-stop shop for
everyone to find your gear. Itʼs
been a great addition to our sport.”

With its flexible footprint, Fanat-
ics has capitalized on defining mo-
ments from Kyle Busch, Martin
Truex Jr. and Tony Stewart – all
with positive sales trends in 2016.
Kyle Busch also experienced sub-
stantial gains of nearly 80 percent
in sales since his comeback last
summer and subsequent champi-
onship run. 

The most popular products
available at the Trackside Super-
store include apparel, headwear
and novelty items. Lionelʼs 1:64
scale die-casts are up 77 percent
year-over-year, one of the largest
growth trends across all categories
at the Trackside Superstore.
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Dale Earnhardt, Jr. and
Greg Olsen Join Forces to

Give a Winning Fan the
Weekend of their Lifetime



WILMOT, WI -
David Gravel has
been under the
weather over the
course of the last
week, but he didn't let
that slow him down on
Saturday night in the
O'Reilly Auto Parts
Badger 40 at Wilmot
Raceway in Wiscon-
sin. The native of Wa-
tertown, Connecticut,

led all 40 laps to claim his sixth
World of Outlaws Craftsman®
Sprint Car Series win of the sea-
son. 

Gravel has now won in both of
his starts with the World of Outlaws
Craftsman Sprint Car Series at
Wilmot Raceway and has 13 ca-
reer wins with the series. 

"It's been a rough last six or
seven days for me and I'm just
starting to feel better," said Gravel,
who drives the Big Game Tree-
stands machine for CJB Motor-
sports. "The car was just awesome.
I've only had one other car ever
that has driven perfect like that.
There was a lot of yellows and that
gave Donny (Schatz) a lot of shots
at me and chances to try to change
it up a little bit." 

Gravel started on the pole and
withstood five cautions flags. On
four of the double-file restarts, he
had seven-time and defending
World of Outlaws Craftsman Sprint
Car Series champion Donny
Schatz lining up beside him. Gravel
used strong restarts each time to
sprint to a sizeable lead in open
track. 

"Some yellows helped me not
have to deal with lapped traffic," ex-
plained Gravel. "There at the end, I
passed a couple of lapped cars and
had a pocket with about five to go.
I think I saw Donny poke his nose,
and I knew I had to get going and
that gave me a little cushion. Our
car was so good on the top that it
just drove itself, really. Typically, we
struggle on restarts with tire pres-
sure and laying over on the right
rear. That car was great tonight." 

The win for Gravel was his sixth
of the season, which surpasses his
previous career-high of five, which
he set in 2014. The 24-year-old has
now won four times on short tracks
this year, after conquering the third-
mile Wilmot Raceway. 

"I wanted to beat the five wins I
had a few years ago and did that

tonight," he noted. "Hopefully we'll
be able to keep this rolling the rest
of the year." 

The race got off to a rocky start,
with the yellow flag waving three
times in the first dozen laps. The
first yellow of the race came out on
the second lap, when Jacob Allen,
who was running second, spun.
Just past the halfway point of the
race, while in traffic, Schatz was
able to get his nose under Gravel
in turns three and four, but wasn't
able to make a pass. The final 19
laps of the race went caution-free,
putting the leaders into lapped traf-
fic, some of which was heavy at
times. 

Schatz, who started sixth, ran
the high side of the track most of
the 40-lap race. With just a handful
of laps remaining he gained ground
on Gravel in lapped traffic, at one
point, splitting two slower machines
coming off turn four, but was never
quite able to get a run on the
leader. 

"I'm happy to get a good finish,"
said Schatz, driver of the Bad Boy
Off-Road J&J for Tony Stewart
Racing. "Riding the rim is not really
my game, but I can make it my
game if I have to. I just kind of
bouncing off the cushion in (turns)
four and two. I thought I had a good
shot at him, but if I got off the cush-
ion, I couldn't go anywhere. Getting
there was one thing and passing
was another." 

The O'Reilly Auto Parts Badger
40 wrapped up a busy month of
July for the World of Outlaws
Craftsman Sprint Car Series and
Schatz finished first or second in 10
of 13 races in the month, with his
lowest finish in that span being a
seventh-place effort. 

"These guys did a pretty good
job here and we had an incredible
July," said Schatz. "Tomorrow July
is over, so the next time we get to
race is August and we are worried
about the big races next weekend
and beyond." 

Joey Saldana finished third on
Saturday night, after starting fourth.
The veteran driver battled Schatz
for the second spot throughout the
second half of the race, getting sev-
eral runs, but was unable to make a
pass. For Saldana, the third-place
showing was his third-straight top-
five finish at Wilmot. 

"This is a great team and I am
lucky enough to drive this car," said
Saldana. "Everyone is working

hard and we are hanging in there.
We are just missing something lit-
tle. Being on the front straightaway,
hopefully you can win some of
these races. We'll keep doing what
are doing and try to stay as positive
as possible. It's easy to get down
and beat up. We'll take this and go
on to Pevely and hopefully get a
couple of spots better." 

Brad Sweet finished fourth on
Saturday night, with his Kasey
Kahne Racing teammate Daryn
Pittman rounding out the top-five.
Sweet opened the night by setting
fast time for the ninth time this sea-
son. Shane Stewart finished sixth,
with Jason Johnson seventh and
Jason Sides, who ran in the top-
three for a portion of the race, fin-
ishing eighth. Greg Wilson picked
up the KSE Hard Charger Award,
coming from 17th to ninth. Logan
Schuchart rounded out the top-10. 

The World of Outlaws Craftsman
Sprint Car Series enters the final
stretch of the 'Month of Money' on
Friday, Aug. 5 as the series kicks
off the Ironman weekend at Feder-
ated Auto Parts Raceway at I-55
weekend. For more information
and to learn how to purchase tick-
ets, visit WoOSprint.com/Ironman-
55. 

Follow the World of Outlaws
Craftsman Sprint Car Series on
Twitter at Twitter.com/WorldofOut-
laws, like it on Facebook at Face-
book.com/WorldofOutlaws, or
check out the latest videos on
YouTube at YouTube.com/Worldo-
fOutlaws.

World of Outlaws at
Hartford Postponed
Until September 21
HARTFORD, MI - The World of

Outlaws Craftsman® Sprint Car

Series event at Hartford Speedway
has been rained out Friday night
following the second Qualifier
event. 

The series will return to action at
the track on Wednesday, Sept. 21
for a full event, including hot laps,
qualifying and heat races. 

All tickets and pit passes from
tonight's race will be honored for
the re-scheduled event on
Wednesday, September 21, so
fans are asked to keep their tickets
and pit passes.

Schatz Comes Out On
Top of Three-Way

Battle at Ohsweken
OHSWEKEN, ONT - A three-

way battle for the lead dominated
Tuesday night's Six Nations Show-
down at Ohsweken Speedway with
Donny Schatz, Jacob Allen and
Brad Sweet jockeying for the top
spot. Ultimately, it was Schatz who
broke away from the pack and
claimed his 16th World of Outlaws
Craftsman Sprint Car Series victory
of the season. 

The win was the third in the last
four seasons for Schatz at
Ohsweken - the series' only stop in
Canada this season. 

"Always good to get a win,"
Schatz said. "Canada has been
very good to me. I love coming up
here… Glad to be at Ohsweken
tonight. We're going to go back to
the (United) States and try to win
some more." 

On the drop of the green flag,
Jason Johnson very quickly shot
out front but the move was short-
lived as Schatz battled by off of turn
four and led the first lap. As Schatz
moved, Sweet followed with Allen
in hot pursuit. 
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s David Gravel Wins OʼReilly
Auto Parts Badger 40 at

Wilmot Raceway

David Gravel raced his way to his sixth win of the season at

Wilmont Raceway Saturday night. (Paul Arch photo)



FAIRBURY, IL -
Josh Richards com-
pleted the “Prairie Dirt
Classic” sweep Satur-
day night in front of a
packed house, win-
ning the 100-lap finale
at Fairbury American
Legion Speedway.
The victory was
Richardsʼ 11th of the
season and his 69th of
his career in the se-
ries. 

“To win this race at
Fairbury, itʼs one Iʼve always looked
forward to,” Richards said. “Itʼs cool
to finally get one.” 

Richards, starting 11th in the
feature, worked his way to the top
gradually. While he was in the pur-
suit of the podium, race leader
Steve Casebolt - who led the field
into the green flag - established
himself on the top cushion of the
1/4-mile oval. 

In the opening laps, Casebolt
extended his lead to nearly four
seconds, while the trio of drivers
behind him spanned three-wide
among the width of the track. On
lap 15, Casebolt broke into lapped
traffic - using the nose of his car to
wedge himself through the field.
Don OʼNeal capitalized on the
three-way battle, side-skirting the
completion into second position.
OʼNeal used the bottom of the track

for the majority of the race. 
Tim McCreadie, who was one of

the players in the three-car
shootout, was able to break away
from the other two. He challenged
OʼNeal for the runner-up spot.
OʼNeal had nothing for McCreadie,
losing the battle. All the while,
Richards gained enough momen-
tum to challenge a fading OʼNeal
for the third spot; Richards eventu-
ally won the battle. Back-to-back
cautions not only instantly dimin-
ished Caseboltʼs 3.664-second
lead, but his car experienced me-
chanical problems prompting the
second caution. It took him out of
contention as he could not finish
the race. 

Richards used the top groove as
his route to the top, though in the
process his No. 1 Valvoline/ Seu-
bert Calf Ranches Rocket car suf-
fered some minor left-rear body
damage. Illinois-native Bobby
Pierce followed suit, riding the
cushion with Richards. The nose of
Pierceʼs car ended up pitching the
car airborne, causing another cau-
tion to regroup the field. 

On the restart, Richards secured
the top of the track, and McCreadie
and OʼNeal soon revisited their bat-
tle below him. Shane Clanton en-
tered the battle three laps into the
halfway point of the race. Again, a
three-way battle was to determine
who would take second position.

The battle lasted nearly 10 laps, but
Clanton's No. 25 Weldbank En-
ergy/ Cooper's Meat Packers Cap-
ital car came out on top. 

Following the battle, McCreadie
fell back into fourth position with
Dennis Erb Jr.ʼs No. 28E J.R.
McBride Leasing/ McBride Mack
Black Diamond car nipping at his
heels. With 40 laps remaining, Erb
overtook McCreadie for third posi-
tion; OʼNeal lost enough momen-
tum battling Richards, which left the
door open for Erb and Clanton to
pass him from both sides of the
track. Erb was next to challenge
Richards following the raceʼs final
caution with 26 laps remaining, but

he came up short. 
“We just had one heck of a race

at the end,” Erb said. “I have a lot of
respect for [Josh] and these other
guys out here. We all wanted to
race hard, and we all want to win.
But we have to go out there and re-
spect each other, too. It could have
went either way. Weʼre just happy
to come home with second.” 

Richards relived a similar fight
for first from earlier this season at
“The Dream”. Erb ended up pass-
ing Richards that night, winning the
event. Richards evened-up the
score at Fairbury. 

“Iʼll tell you, [Dennis] is one of the 
(Continued Next Page)

Continued…

On lap three, Allen
battled past Sweet for
second off of turn two
as Schatz tried to gain
distance on the drivers
- Sweet charged back. 

As Schatz caught
lapped traffic an al-
ready short-distance
between first and sec-
ond closed even
tighter.

On lap eight,
Sweet took over the
lead in his No. 49
Ollie's Bargain Outlet
car from Schatz.

Schatz was not ready to give up as
the two-way battle extended to a
three-way battle with Allen still in
the mix. Schatz retook the lead
from Sweet off turn four. 

Next it was Allen's turn as he
took over second in his No. 1A
Mark Pell Tire Service/Marty
Thompson Investments car and
began challenging Schatz for the

lead. He stayed close through the
succeeding laps and on lap 18,
Allen took advantage of lapped traf-
fic and pulled side-by-side with the
No. 15 Bad Boy Off Road/Chevro-
let Performance car. As the two
drag raced into turns one and two,
Allen threw the slider, trying to
close off of two. Schatz however
had the advantage on the exit and
held on to the top spot. 

The first and only caution of the
night flew on lap 26. As the field
took the green flag one last time,
single-file, Schatz led Allen, Sweet,
Pittman and Johnson. 

Allen again tried to get around
Schatz with a slider in turns one
and two but Schatz again held the
top spot. Two laps later, it was
Sweet with the slider around Allen
to take over the second position.
Sweet worked to run down Schatz
in the closing laps as Allen had his
hands full with his teammate Logan
Schuchart, who was the night's
KSE Racing Hard Charger, ad-
vancing 10 positions to finish in
fourth. 

At the line it was Schatz, Sweet
and Allen, who had to close the
door on the car behind him through
the final distance to finish on the
podium. 

"There was times that we had to
move around the race track and I
could get by guys on the race
track," Schatz said. "That's what
keeps it fun. Those other guys got
to us and you kind of just had to
keep moving around and stay pa-
tient. I didn't want to see that yellow
at the end. I knew I just to carry my
speed." 

Schatz extended his lead after
the night's feature to 245 over sec-
ond place Daryn Pittman. 

For Sweet, the second-place fin-
ish was a good momentum builder
after a tough month that has not
gone as planned. 

"Donny is always going to be
tough. I got by him there for one
second. In lapped traffic I was a lit-
tle too committed to the top. I just
couldn't quite roll the middle as
good as him. Jacob had the car for
maneuvering around the race

track." 
"It's been a long month for us, so

it's nice to get some momentum on
our side." 

Allen rolled onto the front stretch
in third after what has been a good
month for his Shark Racing team,
including a win for his teammate
Logan Schuchart at Cedar Lake
Speedway two and a half weeks
ago. The finish is the second
podium run of the season for Allen. 

"Down in one and two at the be-
ginning it was a little tricky. You had
to slow up a lot but coming off it
was really nice and it seemed like
they were getting loose hanging off.
That went away down in one and
two and they were getting around
the top really good and that was the
place to be. 

It was a really fun race. And I'm
just really blessed to be up here
and race with those guys. My team
does such a great job and I can't
thank my dad and those guys
enough for what they do. I'm
blessed to be out here and having
a lot of fun."
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s Richards Sweeps Prairie
Dirt Classic Weekend

Josh Richards drives his winning car to victory lane at Fairbury

American Legion Speedway. Richards swept the Prairie Dirt Clas-

sic Weekend. (www.twitter.com/WoOLateModels photo)



Continued…

best guys in the coun-
try with these long
races,” Richards said.
“He paced himself
around the bottom and
I saw him a couple of
times. The top was
good early, and when
youʼre leading youʼre
sometimes a sitting
duck. This track had
not one preferred
groove.” 

Though Richards
did not build a comfort
zone between Erb and
Clanton for the next 30

laps, the closest the two ever got to
him was 0.498 of a second. Erb
and Clanton battled briefly for the
second spot, but Erb was able to
keep Clanton at bay. From there,
the podium did not change. 

“The outside was treacherous,”
said Clanton, who could not over-
take Erb in the final laps. “It was
overall a good weekend. Hopefully
we can keep running consistent top
five finishes, and the wins will take
care of themselves.” 

Follow the World of Outlaws
Craftsman® Late Model Series on
Twitter at Twitter.com/WoOLate-
Models, like it on Facebook at
Facebook .com/Wor ldo fOu t -
lawsLateModelSeries, or check out
the latest videos on YouTube at
Youtube.com/WorldofOutlaws.

Richards Resilient

from 10th Place Start
FAIRBURY, IL - Josh Richards

successfully made a late-dash for
the lead Friday night, winning the
second annual #FALS Draw Show-
down. The preliminary was a part
of the “Prairie Dirt Classic” at Fair-
bury American Legion Speedway,
which is wholly a two-day program
ending with a World of Outlaws
Craftsman® Late Model Series
sanctioned 100-lap feature. 

“It sure feels good to be in vic-
tory lane,” Richards said. “I know
tomorrow is really when it counts,
but these guys are all extremely
tough. This is probably the tough-
est local crowd you can ever come
to. We gambled on tires a little bit,
and the car was great. It worked.
We have 100 laps tomorrow, and
thatʼs a big difference.” 

The 25-lap feature began in a
deficit for Richards, who started
10th in an 18-car field. Local fa-
vorite Kevin Weaver led the group
into the green flag. Weaver, lacking
the gusto he needed to ride the top
cushion effectively, began to lose

his grip on the lead within the first
five laps. 

El Paso, Ill. native Joe Harlan
took three shots at the lead with his
No. Z Dyers Top Rods/ Clark
Farms Longhorn machine following
the raceʼs first of two cautions on
the second lap. Though the first two
attempts fell short - Harlan tried to
muscle his way under Weaver both
times entering turn three - his final
effort was enough in turn two to
make the pass. Harlan took sole
possession of the lead after
Weaver skimmed the wall. 

While Harlan made the jump for
first, Richards was on all 800-plus
horses in his No. 1 Valvoline/ Seu-
bert Calf Ranches Rocket car,
charging toward the front. Richards
kept his car in the lowest groove,
inches away from the inside tire
barriers scattered in each turn.
Richards filed behind Pontiac, Ill.
driver Derek Chandler in this se-
quence; the duo pushed the sur-
rounding field into the higher
grooves, gaining positions on Har-
lan with 14 laps remaining. 

Weaver left room for Richards to
capitalize on second position with
10 laps remaining; Weaver tapped
the wall in turn two again, breaking
his momentum.

From there, Richards readjusted
to the middle groove, where he was
able to pick up more speed than
Harlan. Three laps later, Richards
closed within 0.188 seconds of
Harlan. He eventually took the top
spot with six laps to go, carrying
more speed than Harlan exiting
turn four with six laps left in the fea-
ture. 

Richards was not challenged for
the lead from thereon out; it
seemed Harlan would have to set-
tle for a runner-up finish. But Tim
McCreadie, who made his way up
from a 12th place start, was able to
reel-in Harlan in the final laps with
his No. 39 Sweeteners Plus/ F.K.
Rod Ends Longhorn car. 

“I think we got Josh a little bet-
ter, but I feel like we have some
things to work on,” said McCreadie,
looking forward to Saturdayʼs 100-
lapper. “The middle [groove] lays
down a little more dirt and Josh
was running the middle. So I fig-
ured, ʼWell it must be decent
enough.ʼ I went there the next cou-
ple of laps, felt good and it got us
all the way to second. I have no
complaints. It was a good night.” 

Harlan said throughout the race,
dropping back to a third place fin-
ish was not because his car was
fading. Rather, the other two cars
became quicker as the race pro-
gressed. 

“We got a good draw,” said Har-

lan, who started the race in fourth
position. “The car rotated well
around the bottom, but we ended
up getting the lead when we went
to the high-side. I just tried to run
good, consistent laps. But, Josh
moved to the middle groove and
got around us. We didnʼt slow down
too much throughout the race.
They just got a little faster.” 

Follow the World of Outlaws
Craftsman® Late Model Series on
Twitter at Twitter.com/WoOLate-
Models, like it on Facebook at
Facebook .com/Wor ldo fOu t -
lawsLateModelSeries, or check out
the latest videos on YouTube at
Youtube.com/WorldofOutlaws.

Clanton Challenged in
Sixth Win

QUINCY, IL - Shane Clanton
prevailed in a Thursday night thriller
at Quincy Raceways, fending off a
late-push from the other World of

Outlaws Craftsman®
Late Model Series
drivers. With this
win, Clanton takes
sole possession of
fourth on the seriesʼ
all-time feature wins
list (35). It is his sixth
series win in 2016. 

“Our car was just
excellent tonight,”

said Clanton, who thought he
chose all the right lines. “It went
where we needed to go - top to bot-
tom.” 

Though Clanton led the 24-car
field into the green flag of the
“Workforce 40”, he was not able to
keep it throughout the entire fea-
ture. An early caution with two laps
completed regrouped the quickly
dividing field. Illinois-native Brian
Shirley used the restart to his ad-
vantage. He solidified the top spot
by building his momentum through
the top line of the track; Clanton
could not contest such a hard
charge from Shirleyʼs No. 3s Bob
Cullen Racing/ Arnie Ranta Long-
horn machine into first place. 

By lap 12, Clanton mustered up
enough speed for he and Shirley to
exchange first place three times,
weaving in and out of each other.
The two traded some paint entering
the front stretch, and Clanton was
able to slam the door and break
away momentarily. In the five lap
window, the top five did not shuffle.
The top three ʻ Clan-
ton, Shirley and a
fast approaching
Josh Richards re-
spectively - began to
increase their mar-
gins from each other.

It was short-lived. It took a second
caution on lap 18 to open up
shootout for the lead. 

“I was just biding my time at the
bottom and kept getting lower and
lower,” said Clanton, who held onto
the lead. “The car just kept getting
better and better. Hats off to the
guys who worked on the racetrack.
It was really racey.” 

Clantonʼs No. 25 Weldbank En-
ergy/ Coopers Meat Packers Capi-
tal car held true in the restart, but
Shirley dropped behind Richards.
In two laps following the restart, two
more cautions sparked a battle be-
tween Richards and Shirley. On the
raceʼs fourth restart, Shirley chal-
lenged Richards to reclaim second
place. 

Exiting turn one, Shirley got into
Richardsʼ No. 1 Valvoline/ Seubert
Calf Ranches Rocket car, causing
it to spin out. Richards played dam-
age control for the remainder of the
feature, finishing eighth. Not only
did this restart take Richards out of
contention, but it also offered a
chance for 2011 series champion
Rick Eckert. 

“The cushion was really tall and
it was hard to run against it,” said
Shirley, who rode the top of the
track for the majority of the race. “It
was one of those deals where we
shouldʼve moved down. We just
have to get a little better. [Josh]
moved up a little bit in turn one and
was already committed to the top,
and I didnʼt mean to get into him.
Last thing Iʼd want to do is spin any-
body out. It was my fault out there.” 

On the restart, Eckert carried
more speed than Shirley, finally
capturing the second spot with 16
laps remaining.

From there, the top three were
set in stone. Eckert made a last-
ditch run at Clanton, who once car-
ried a second-and-a-half lead over
him. With lapped traffic slowing
down Clanton and Eckert full-
steam ahead, there seemed to be
an impending battle between the
two. Eckert ran out of real-estate
though, and he could only close the
gap to a fraction of a second before
the checkers. 

“I got the gain on [Clanton] really
hard and his tire was slowing-up a
little bit,” Eckert said. “Mine was
probably getting a little better. I got
to thank every sponsor on this car.
Iʼm happy. Thank you for everyone
coming out.”
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FRANKLIN, PA -
Bloomington, Indi-
anaʼs Kraig Kinser
brought Western
Pennsylvania race
fans to their feet on
Sunday night at Tri-
City Raceway Park in
Franklin, Pennsylva-
nia, outdueling Shel-
don Haudenschild

during the final two circuits of round
two of the I-79 Summer Shootout
presented by Classic Ink USA to
secure his place on top of the fea-
ture podium. Kinser, who started
from the pole position, pressured
Haudenschild on multiple occa-
sions during the 30-lap main event,
leading for a short stint on lap 22
before taking command again on
lap 29, ultimately driving on to cap-
ture his second Arctic Cat All Star
Circuit of Champions victory of the
2016 season. Sheldon Hauden-
schild held on to finish second dur-
ing the $5,000-to-win program,
followed by Tim Shaffer, Brent
Marks, and Cap Henry. 

“Itʼs just me and Mikey, my
brother-in-law, here tonight,” Kraig
Kinser said in victory lane. “I canʼt
thank everyone enough who helps
out this team: Arctic Cat, Mesilla
Valley Transportation. I know I'm
forgetting to mention a lot of peo-
ple. I want to thank the fans for
coming out tonight. It was a long
day today and the weather didnʼt
make things any easier. Winning
tonight made today all worth it.”

Wooster, Ohioʼs Sheldon Hau-
denschild took command during
the initial start from the outside of
row two, driving around the top
three starters by the exit of turn
two, eventually leading lap one
over Kraig Kinser and Brent Marks.
Haudenschild opened his advan-
tage to a near-straightaway lead
during certain segments of the first-
half of the main event, surviving an
early caution on lap six and two red
flag incidents on lap 15 and lap 18.

Kraig Kinser, utilizing the very
bottom of Tri-City Raceway Parkʼs
half-mile, would catch a break on
lap 22 when Haudenschild drove
off of the banking in turn two, al-
lowing Kinser to drive below the
Southern Pacific Farms/Finzer
Farms/No. 93 entry to officially lead
the lap. Kinser controlled the pace

until Haudenschild reclaimed the
top spot on lap 23, driving back
around Kinser at the exit of turn
two. Haudenschild eventually re-
turned to a lengthy advantage,
maintaining his advantage even
after entering traffic on lap 25. 

By lap 27, traffic started to inten-
sify for race leader Sheldon Hau-
denschild. Kinser chased
Haudenschild through traffic, cut-
ting down his advantage lap by lap.
On lap 29, Kinser made his move,
driving the Steve Kinser
Racing/Arctic Cat/Mesilla Valley
Transportation/No. 11K under Hau-
denschild at the exit of turn four.
The former Knoxville Nationals
champion made the winning pass
stick, moving on to score the vic-
tory, his first ever at Tri-City Race-
way Park, joining his father, Steve
Kinser, on the trackʼs win list. Kraig
Kinser now has four career Arctic
Cat All Star victories to his credit. 

“I thought I might have screwed
things up a little bit there toward the
middle of the race when I got by
Sheldon the first time,” Kraig Kinser
said. “I got the lead there and raced
pretty hard with Sheldon (Hauden-
schild). We raced side-by-side
coming out of four and I didnʼt want
to get into him, so I had to drive re-
ally low getting into one. Sheldon
ended up driving back by me and I
thought it was over at that point. I
ended up getting through traffic re-
ally well with just a few laps left and
was able to get back by him at the
end. It was definitely a battle.” 

The runner-up finish, his second
of the weekend during I-79 Sum-
mer Shootout competition, in-
creased Sheldon Haudenschildʼs
top-five count to 12 on the season
with the Arctic Cat All Star Circuit of
Champions. 

“Kraig and Mikey had a really
good car tonight,” Sheldon Hau-
denschild explained. “He was there
the whole race, ya know. I made a
few mistakes to allow him to get by
me, but I was able to get back
around him. I thought I was going
to be able to stay ahead of him. I
was hoping the lapped cars would
be in his line. Kraig was really good
tonight. Iʼm happy for those guys.
Two second places on the week-
end is really good for us. Weʼll
move on to Knoxville and see what
we can do.” 

The 2016 Arctic Cat All Star Cir-

cuit of Champions campaign will
take a two weekend break before
returning to competition on Thurs-
day evening, August 18, at the
Grandview Speedway in Bech-
telsville, Pennsylvania. The two
week schedule break will give
teams the opportunity to prepare
and participate in the 56th Annual
5-hour ENERGY Knoxville Nation-
als at the Knoxville Raceway in
Knoxville, Iowa. Many of the full-
time Arctic Cat All Star travelers will
be represented at the Sprint Car
Capital of the World, chasing a
starting position in the $150,000-to-
win, Knoxville Nationals A-main. 

The 2016 Arctic Cat All Star Cir-
cuit of Champions schedule will
continue on Thursday through Sun-
day, August 18-21, with a four-race
stretch through Central Pennsylva-
nia and Upstate New York. “Amer-
icaʼs Series” will visit Grandview
Speedway, Williams Grove Speed-
way, Lincoln Speedway, and
Lebanon Valley Speedway during
their march eastward, each award-
ing a minimum of $5,000. The
Lebanon Valley Speedway visit in
West Lebanon, New York, will cap
off the long weekend with a $7,000
grand prize. 

Those interested in learning
more should stay tuned at www.all-
starsprint.com.

Storm Ends All Star
Visit to Pittsburghʼs
PA Motor Speedway
IMPERIAL, PA - The Arctic Cat

All Star Circuit of Champions at-
tempted to outrun Mother Nature
on Saturday evening at Pitts-
burghʼs Pennsylvania Motor
Speedway, but unfortunately,
Mother Nature won. Strong storms
moved into the Imperial, Pennsyl-

vania-area just after heat race com-
petition, ending round 2 of the in-
augural I-79 Summer Shootout
presented by Classic Ink USA. Arc-
tic Cat All Star and Pittsburghʼs
Pennsylvania Motor Speedway of-
ficials are working to find a suitable
rain date. News and information re-
garding ticket refunds can be found
online at www.ppms.com.

Blaney Opens I-79
Summer Shootout

with Victory at Eriez
Speedway

HAMMETT, PA - For the first
time since June 19, the “Low Rider”
Dale Blaney earned his place in
Arctic Cat All Star Circuit of Cham-
pions victory lane, this time at the
Eriez Speedway in Erie, Pennsyl-
vania, during round one of the I-79
Summer Shootout presented by
Classic Ink USA. The Hartford,
Ohio, native, who started third on
the feature grid, took command of
the 30-lap main event on lap 18,
driving under race leader Sheldon
Haudenschild at the exit of turn two
to solidify a $5,000 payday. For
Blaney, the victory was his sixth of
the 2016 Arctic Cat All Star Circuit
of Champions season, bumping his
career win total to 133. It was the
first All Star appearance at Eriez
Speedway since 1981.

“It has been a while,” Dale
Blaney explained. “Itʼs been a while
since weʼve consistently run good.
We got better every time we got on
the race track tonight. We really
didnʼt qualify all that well, but we
got better in the heat race, made
some gains in the dash, and now
we are up here. I knew we had a
good car from the get-go. I canʼt
thank everyone enough: Big Game 

(Continued Next Page)
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Kraig Kinser (center) celebrates his win at Tri-City Raceway in vic-

tory lane with second place finisher Sheldon Haudesnchild (right)

and third place finisher Tim Shaffer (left). (Paul Arch photo)

Kraig Kinser Outduels
Haudenschild for I-79

Summer Shootout Victory
at Tri-City Raceway Park



MACON, IL -
Bobby Pierce inher-
ited the lead on lap
three from Jonathan
Davenport and went
on to win the St. Louis
U -Pic-A-Part 100 on
Tuesday night at
Macon Speedway.
Pierce raced to his
first Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series win
of the season, and
pocketed $12,000 for
his efforts.

Brandon Sheppard charged
from the 10th starting spot to finish
second.  Earl Pearson Jr. came
home third followed by Clint
Bowyer Racing Teammates, Don
O'Neal and Darrell Lanigan.

Pierce wrestled his #32 entry to
the finish of the grueling 100-lapper
with no power steering.  "We lost
our power steering there at one
point, I was worn out.  I was tight at
the beginning of the race but the
car was great.  A big thanks to the
fans for coming out, they saw a

heck of a race."
"It was nerve-racking after those

cautions. I saw Pearson out of the
corner of my eye just about every
lap.  He's [Pearson] was great on
the bottom and I'm sure Sheppard
was coming on the top.  It was just
a crazy race.  We have been good
all year, it just seems like things
would happen to prevent us from
winning," said the 19-year-old who
picked up his 13th overall victory of
2016.

"Thanks to Champion Spark
Plugs, Allgayer Inc., Advanced
Shocks, RPM Services, Keyser, AR
Bodies, Ted Brown, Pro Power En-
gines and of course, Bob Pierce
Race Cars."

Sheppard put on a charge in the
Best Performance Motorsports/
Rocket Chassis to get the second
spot from Pearson at the finish
line.  "We were pretty good up top.
We were a little bit snug.  I just had
to get up on the wheel at the end to
get back by Earl.  Bobby had a re-
ally good car. Thanks to all the fans
for coming out; my family was here

tonight.  Hope everyone enjoyed
the show."

Pearson, who stayed glued to
the bottom for most of the race and
nearly took the lead from Pierce
several times, finished third.  "I
knew Bobby and Brandon would be
up top.  Heck they grew up around
here. Thanks to all of my crew.  I
never dreamed I could come to
Macon and run third.  Thanks to
Carlton and Kemp Lamm and
everybody at Dunn-Benson Ford,

Lucas Oil Racing TV and Lucas Oil
Products."

Completing the top ten were
Dennis Erb Jr., Don Hammer, Brian
Diveley, Jared Landers and Scott
Bloomquist.

In preliminary action, Jonathan
Davenport set the overall Miller
Welders Fast Time amongst the 21
entrants, with a lap of 10.512 sec-
onds. Jonathan Davenport, Tim
McCreadie, Bobby Pierce won their
respective heat races.
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Treestands, Muddy,
CH Motorsports with
Janet Holbrook and
Aaron Call, Todd Quir-
ing out in Minnesota -
they all play a huge
role in this and I canʼt
thank them enough for
this opportunity.” 

Sheldon Hauden-
schild and Kraig
Kinser led the 23 fea-
ture starters to green
at Eriez Speedway on
Friday, July 29. By the
completion of lap one,
Haudenschild had al-

ready established a clear advan-
tage, utilizing his all-too-familiar top
groove of the speedway. Dale
Blaney settled himself into second,
followed by outside polesitter Kraig
Kinser. Those three would eventu-
ally create some separation, racing
in that order until lap 15 when
Kinser made contact with a lapped
car causing the Bloomington, Indi-
ana, native to get upside-down.
Kinser walked away unharmed. 

Green flag conditions returned
to the speedway with Haudenschild
still on the point, followed by Dale
Blaney and now “Downtown”
Danny Holtgraver, who moved for-
ward from sixth on the grid. Despite
a few attempts to work underneath

Haudenschild during the first 15 cir-
cuits of the 30-lap main, Blaney
made his first true bid for the top
spot on lap 18, driving underneath
Haudenschild as he slipped over
the cushion between turns one and
two. From that point, Blaney raced
forward carefully; navigating traffic
through the bottom and middle
lanes of the speedway while still
holding off challenges by Sheldon
Haudenschild and Danny Holt-
graver. Those three raced nearly

nose to tail for several
circuits until caution
lights reappeared on
the final lap, creating
a green-white-
checkered scenario.
Unfortunately for
Holtgraver, he was
the victim, spinning at
the entrance of turn
one after making con-
tact with a lapped car. 

The first green-

white-checkered attempt turned
unsuccessful, leading to a second.
Back-to-back two-lap shootouts
proved to be no distraction for Dale
Blaney, eventually rolling under the
final checkers on top of the running
order. Sheldon Haudenschild fin-
ished second, followed by Cap
Henry, Cole Duncan, and Chad Ke-
menah. 

“We really got things going dur-
ing that A-main,” Blaney said. “I just
had to be patient with my tires and
get rolling around the bottom. Shel-
don (Haudenschild) was working
up the race track and I was keep-
ing myself closer to the bottom. My
car really came on when it needed
to. (Haudenschild) got over the top
early in the race, too, but I couldnʼt
really capitalize on it. I just kept
pressing him and showed him my
nose a few times. I wanted him to
keep racing harder and harder and
it worked out.”
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Bobby Pierce celebrates his first win of the season in victory lane

at Macon Speedway after racing to the finish with no power steer-

ing. (LOLMDS photo)

Dale Blaney raced his way to victory lane at Eriez Speedway on

the opening night of the I-79 Summer Shootout. (Paul Arch photo)



BRANDON, SD -
For the second time in
his career, Indiana's
Bryan Clauson parked
the Cancer Treatment
Centers Of American
No. 17w in Victory
Lane with the Lucas
Oil American Sprint
Car Series presented
by the MAVTV Motor-
sports Network with a
$10,000 score at

South Dakota's Badlands Motor
Speedway.

The debut event for the Lucas
Oil ASCS at Badlands Motor
Speedway, the victory is No. 26 on
Clauson's "Circular Insanity Tour".
The Indy 500 starter is now 112
races deep into his quest for 200.

"I love racing here at Badlands. I
haven't had the opportunity to get
up here as much as I like with us
traveling a little bit more, but I really
enjoy racing here. I've always run
pretty well here too so that helps,"
said Clauson.

Thanking owners, crew, spon-
sors, and family Clauson went on
to say, "I've been working these
guys pretty hard. We've run a
whole lot of races and it's been a
tough couple weeks, but they gave
me a phenomenal Racecar tonight
and we were able to put it in Victory
Lane."

Firing off from the third, Clauson
moved to the runner-up spot on the
third round following a Lap 2 cau-
tion for Matt Covington and Dylan
Peterson. Tommy Barber leading
the way, the caution flew again on
Lap five. Bringing the field nose to
tail, Barber was untouchable on the
restart as Clauson worked to hold
off the No. 6 of Carson McCarl.

Building a comfortable lead, the
212 Bar and Grill No. 75 would be
denied the win. Rounding the sec-
ond turn on Lap 9, Barber found
cars parked and his path blocked.
On the binders, it was too late as
Barber tagged the spun No. 429 of
Robby Wolfgang.

With Clauson taking over the
point, it was a matter of running
smooth laps as the field jockeyed
for position behind the No. 17w.

Using the Lap 9 restart, Josh
Baughman moved to the runner-
up spot in the FK Midwest No. 17.
Having come from the 12th starting
spot, Baughman worked to keep
Clauson in sight as Aaron Reutzel
moved to third on Lap 12.

Finding traffic, the margin from
first to third closed rapidly. With
Josh and Aaron both closing in fast,
the line had moved from the top to
the bottom as rubber began setting
in. Having to carefully negotiate
traffic, Clauson would hold on for
the night's $10,000 prize; crossing
1.295 seconds ahead of Josh
Baughman.

The night's Hard Charger,
Baughman has finished runner-up
in his last two Lucas Oil ASCS Na-
tional Tour outings with this one
coming in the Texas racer's debut
at the three-eighths mile oval.

"We'd never been here before,
and we were pretty excited to come
out here and race. This is a pretty
prestigious place. You know, we
started 12th and got to second.
Congrats to Clauson and those
guys. Those guys work hard and I
know my guys have been busting
their tails. We've been racing a lot
here lately and it shows. The re-
sults are starting to show the work.
I really feel like we should have had
one of these two won this week but
we won't put our heads down over
two seconds in a row."

From eighth, Aaron Reutzel
crossed third for his 34th career
podium finish in Lucas Oil ASCS
National Tour competition.

Asked about how he felt follow-
ing the 30 rounds of competition,
Reutzel responded, "We fell good.
You know the start of this year was
pretty bad, but we're finally getting
things going and not just on my
team, but also the No. 55 team and
I just can't thank all my guys
enough. We're getting things rolling
pretty good, and I really thought I
had a show at Josh and Clauson
there, but that No. 25 had other
ideas."

With a fourth place finish, Iowa's
Carson McCarl posted his best fin-
ish, and first top-five, against the
Lucas Oil ASCS presented by the
MAVTV Motorsports Network. Like-
wise, South Dakota's Dusty Bal-
lenger's fifth place finish is the first
time the No. 2d has placed in the
top-five with the Lucas Oil ASCS.
California's Tim Kaeding came from
13th to sixth  with Seth Bergman
from 10th to seventh in the Corridor
Electric No. 23. From 15th, Blake
Hahn brought the Lucas Oil No. 52
to an eighth place finish with
Wayne Johnson ninth in the City
Vending No. 2c. The top-ten
rounded out with Sam Hafertepe,

Jr. who gridded the field 14th in the
Keith Dobbs Motorsports No. 15h.

The Sunday showdown at Bad-
lands Motor Speedway had 30 driv-
ers split into four Heat Races with
wins going to Carson McCarl,
Dusty Ballenger, Wayne Johnson,
and Bryan Clauson. The night's B-
Main was topped by Robby Wolf-
gang. No Provisionals were used.

The Lucas Oil ASCS presented
by the MAVTV Motorsports Net-
work makes the turn to Iowa for the
26th annual Arnold Motor Supply
360 Knoxville Nationals presented
by Great Southern Bank and the
kick off to the Lucas Oil Triple
Crown; a $50,000 bonus if a driver
can sweep the 360 Knoxville Na-
tionals, the High Roller Classic at
Missouri State Fair Speedway on
August 21, and the
Hockett/McMillin Memorial at
Lucas Oil Speedway happening
September 22-24.

For continued updates on the
Lucas Oil ASCS presented by the
MAVTV Motorsports Network, log
onto http://www.ascsracing.com.

Hahn Parks It At Park
Jefferson Speedway
With Lucas Oil ASCS
N. SIOUX CITY, SD - A bone

slick race track and traffic was the
way the canvas teams had to work
with on Thursday night as Blake
Hahn capitalized on a mistake by
Josh Baughman in slower traffic to
garner his third Lucas Oil American
Sprint Car Series presented by the
MAVTV Motorsports Network vic-
tory of the month.

Drawing outside of the front row
in Thursday's feature event, Hahn
would remain runner-up as Josh
Baughman took off into the lead.

Slowed one time in 25 laps for
Wayne Johnson and Cory Eliason,
who tangled in turn-two, the lead-

ers started approaching slower traf-
fic with 12 laps complete. Rolling
bottom side on the Park Jefferson
Speedway, the pair raced to the
back bumper of Justin Jacobsma.

Unable to work under the No.
10j in time, Baughman slipped off
the low line, leaving the door wide
open for Hahn to capitalize for the
lead on the fourteenth lap.Com-
menting on the pass, Hahn stated,
"Baughman we really good early
on, and actually, he was good
everywhere, but a lapped car got
him out of his rhythm just enough
for us to capitalize."

Thanking family, crew, sponsors,
and the fans, Hahn's win at the
Park Jefferson Speedway is his
fourth overall with the Lucas Oil
ASCS presented by the MAVTV
Motorsports Network.

Crossing silver, Josh Baughman
was pleased, but disappointed with
the runner-up performance.

"It's a great finish, but you know
it's bad when you run second and
you're not happy about it. I felt like
we gave that one away in lapped
traffic but congrats to Blake," said
Baughman. "These guys bust their
butts every day to give me a good
car and we're rolling pretty good
going into the biggest month of the
year here so I have to thank them."

Stalking the pair at the front the
entire race, Johnny Herrera
recorded his third consecutive
podium finish. Within striking dis-
tance at one point, things never
lined up enough for the No. 45x to
pounce.

"At one point when Josh was
leading there, we were all right
there with Blake just waiting for him
to make a mistake but we were all
really about the same and then I
think he made one, but then I made
one and then Josh did, but I was
just never close enough to really 

(Continued Next Page)
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Bryan Clauson celebrates his second career American Sprint Car

Series win in victory lane at Badlands Motor Speedway. (Rob

Kocak/ASCS photo)



Continued…

capitalize and once
Blake got in to clean
air, he was able to just
pick his line and he
was gone."

Race No. 107 on
the season for Bryan
Clauson, the Elk
Grove Ford No. 17w
crossed fourth with
Sam Hafertepe, Jr.
posting his 18th top
five of the season with
the National Tour in
the Hwy. 79 Collision
No. 15h. From ninth,
Aaron Reutzel

crossed sixth in the B.C. Fundz No.
87 with Jack Dover him trailing from
10th. Ian Madsen's No. 18 was
eighth followed by Seth Bergman
ninth and Matt Covington tenth.

A pair of Heat Races were con-
tested on Thursday night with Ian
Madsen and Bryan Clauson picking
up wins. No provisionals were
needed.

Skylar Gee Makes It A
Perfect Weekend In
Montana With ASCS

Frontier
BILLINGS, MT - The season's

first trip to the Billings Motorsports
Park resulted in Skylar Gee's first
weekend sweep in ASCS competi-
tion, as the Carlan Services No. 99
grabbed the win at the three-
eighths mile oval located just north
of Billings, Mont. with the Brodix
ASCS Frontier Region.

Padding his point's lead to 26,
runner-up in points was runner-up
in the feature as D.J. Brink beat out
Billings' own David Hoiness to the
line. Kelly Miller and Trever Kirk-
land made up the top-five.

Jerry Brey returned to competi-
tion with a sixth place run. Lany
Reber, Cody Masse, Nate Maxwell,
and Ben Holmberg completed the
top-ten.

The Brodix ASCS Frontier Re-
gion makes the turn south to the
Valentine Speedway in Glenrock,
Wy. for Deek Creek Days on Fri-
day, August 5 and Saturday, August
6. For continued updates on the
Brodix ASCS Frontier Region, log
onto http://www.ascsracing.com.

Skylar Gee Grabs
Gallatin Glory With

ASCS Frontier Region
BELGRADE, MT - Parking in

Victory Lane for the second time in
2016, Canada's Skylar Gee was in
familiar territory as the No. 99 rolled
from third to back up his June 3 vic-
tory on Friday night at the Gallatin
Speedway in Belgrade, Mont. with
the Brodix ASCS Frontier Region.

Leading all by the opening lap,
which was led by Trever Kirkland,
the Carlan Services No. 99 kept
Kirkland to a runner-up finish with
Kelly Miller slipping from the pole to
the final podium step. D.J. Brink,
who now trails Gee by 18 marker in
driver standings, came from eighth
to fourth with Jeremy McCune ad-
vancing from ninth to fifth.
David Hoiness was sixth with
Damon McCune seventh from
13th. Roger Cummings, Nate
Maxwell, and Shane Moore
rounded out the top-ten.

Lorne Wofford Fends
Off Carney For ASCS

Southwest Win in
Las Cruces

LAS CRUCES, NM - In an excit-
ing display of "win it or wear it",
New Mexico's Lorne Wofford held

off the hard charging No. 224 of
John Carney II in the closing laps
for his first Carlyle Tools ASCS
Southwest Region victory of the
2016 season at the Southern New
Mexico Speedway in Las Cruces,
N.M.

The win is Wofford's eighth over-
all with the Southwest Region and
was worth $2,000 thanks to Con-
solidated Solar Technology.

Leading the opening two cir-
cuits, Wofford relinquished the top-
spot for current ASCS Southwest
Regional point's leader, Rick Ziehl.
Trailing the No. 20z until Lap 13,
Wofford regained the top spot with
John Carney II not far behind after
starting seventh in the Steward No.
224.

Catching Wofford on Lap 18, the
slide cometh as Carney dove the
bottom of the first turn. Keeping the
slide job as tight as possible, Wof-
ford had other things in mind as the
wily veteran set up the bump and
run; moving his MTS No. 18 back
to the top spot where he would re-
main for the remainder of the
night's 25 lap affair.

Carney would settle for second
with Arizona's Colton Hardy third.
After leading early on, Rick Ziehl
slipped to a fourth place finish with
Wes Wofford coming from 12th to
complete the top-five.

Bob Ream, Jr. was sixth with
James Mosher seventh. Don
Grable from 14th made it to eighth
with Royal Jones and C.J. Hulsey
making up the top-ten.

The Carlyle Tools ASCS South-
west Region returns to Queen
Creek, Ariz. for a date at the Ari-
zona Speedway on September 10

then again on September 24. For
continued updates on the Carlyle
Tools ASCS Southwest Region, log
onto http://www.ascsracing.com.

John Carney II
Charges To Hometown

Score With ASCS
Southwest

EL PASO, TX - The final trip for
the Carlyle Tools ASCS Southwest
Region to the soon to be closed
Western Tech Speedway Park in El
Paso, Texas it was only fitting that
an El Paso native should make it to
Victory Lane as John Carney II
climbed through the field from ninth
for his tenth overall win of the 2016
season.

A victory worth $2,000, the
night's races were presented by
Consolidated Solar Technology.

The third leader in the night's 25
lap feature event, the opening six
rounds were controlled by Arizona's
Bob Ream, Jr. before traffic al-
lowed Colton Hardy to advance to
the top-spot. Leading the way into
the closing laps, Carney moved
past the No. 74 on Lap 18 to lead
the remained of the rotations.

Wes Wofford was also able to
sneak by for the runner-up spot
with Hardy settling for the show po-
sition.

Lorne Wofford was fourth with
New Mexico's Rick Ziehl rounding
out the top five. Bob Ream, Jr.
ended up sixth after leading early
on. C.J. Hulsey from 11th came up
to a seventh place finish with
Casey Buckman, Darrell Sickles,
and Don Grable making up the top-
ten.
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Skylar Gee celebrates with his family after sweeping the weekend

events at Billings Motorsports Park and Gallatin Speedway.

(“Good Day Sir Photography”/ASCS photo)

John Carney II celebrates his hometown win at Western Tech

Speedway Park with the ASCS Southwest Region. (Ron

Gilson/ASCS photo)



CONCORD, NC -
Two years, one famil-
iar name at the top of
the charts as Bobby
Pierce cruised to his
second straight DIRT-
car Summer Nationals
title - this season by a
dominant 226 points
over Jason Feger. 

Pierce kicked off
the grueling summer
tour on June 16 by

scoring on the first night at Kanka-
kee County Speedway. He battled
Mike Marlar and stood in victory
lane - the opening salvo of a sea-
son for the history books. 

Through the 29 race schedule
that stretched from June 15 to July
16, that included seven races
rained out or postponed, Pierce
dominated, scoring 10 wins. He
was the first driver since Shannon
Babb in 2006 to accomplish the

feat. 
"I wanted to get that last (win) so

I could be 50/50 (11 wins in 22 fea-
tures), but it's been a great Hell
Tour," Pierce said following the final
event at Oakshade. "It's really cool
to do it again. There's a lot of com-
petition with this series, and ven-
turing out to other places… not only
did we win the championship, but
we ran really good at a lot of tracks
that I'm not really used to running
at. I'm pretty proud of the team and
everyone who helped us out." 

For Feger, the 2010 DIRTcar
Summer Nationals champion, his
second place points run wrapped
up a solid season that included
three wins, second only to Pierce.
Feger scored at Daugherty Speed-
way, Farmer City Raceway and in
the first ever Oakshade Speedway
double-header which capped off
the season. 

This season, the DIRTcar Sum-

mer Nationals went to a weekly
championship purse structure that
awarded the best drivers every
week throughout the season. 

While Pierce dominated the
weekly championships, scoring
four weekly wins and a $2,000
bonus each of those weeks, Ryan
Unzicker, who won twice with the
tour and finished third in the cham-
pionship standings, scored the third
week championship. It was a clean
sweep of weekly championships
for Team Pierce Race Cars. 

Among the warriors who were
part of the 100 percent club and
competed in all 22 events were

Pierce, Unzicker, Feger, Gordy
Gundaker and Bob Gardner. It was
the first time Gundaker and Gard-
ner had attempted the entire series. 

For winning the championship
and the four weekly champi-
onships, Pierce took home
$23,000. 

"It was really cool winning it
again," Pierce said. "How good it
went, it made it simple. It's still the
'Hell Tour' for sure. It took a lot of
hard work keeping the car together.
There are a lot of Illinois guys that
are good at those tracks and the
same thing when we ventured out
of the state. It's a tough deal."

SEDALIA, MO -
Rolling into Sedalia,
Mo. to settle a grudge,
Brian Brown let every-
one know who the top
dog was as the FVP /
Casey's General
Store No. 21 returned
to Victory Lane with
the Speedway Motors
ASCS Warrior Region
presented by Impact
Signs, Awnings, and

Wraps at the Missouri State Fair
Speedway.

Topping the night's Grudge
Match over uncle, Danny Lasoski,
the Grain Valley, Mo. native gridded
the A-Feature third.

Trailing Jonathan Cornell, the
Kiowa Line Builders No. 28 looked
to be well his way to victory No. 6
on the season with the Warrior Re-
gion, but it was not meant to be as
the engine let go after leading the
first 11 laps.

With Brown inheriting the lead,
the restart saw Danny Lasoski on
his back bumper, but Brown would
not be denied victory at the "His-
toric Half-Mile", which counts as
Brown's 44th overall with the ASCS
Warrior Region.

Lasoski held on to a runner-up
finish with Corey Nelson third.
Austin Alumbaugh crossed fourth
with Taylor Walton making up the
top-five. Evan Martin was sixth with
Tyler Blank, Matt Close, Scott
Comstock, and Tony Bruce, Jr.
completing the top-ten.

Clyde Wood Memorial
Goes to Cornell at

Double X Speedway
CALIFORNIA, MO - He won it

before, and he's won it again,

Jonathan Cornell is seemingly un-
stoppable at the Double X Speed-
way, this time taking the win in the
14th annual Clyde Wood Memorial
with the Speedway Motors ASCS
Warrior Region presented by Im-
pact Signs, Awnings, and Wraps.

Podium finish No. 10 on the sea-
son, the win counts as Cornell's
30th overall triumph with the Mis-
souri based region of the American
Sprint Car Series.

No easy task to claim this year's
$2,500 top prize, the Kiowa Line
Builders No. 28 rolled off eighth in
the 22 car field while California's
Randy Martin rolled from outside
the front row into the lead on the
start over Wyatt Burks.

With the race moving into the
final stages, Cornell had advanced
through the running order with Mar-
tin as his next target. The No. 28
raced to the point on the 19th trip
around the quarter-mile for victory
No. 5 on the season with the
Speedway Motors ASCS Warrior
Region presented by Impact Signs,
Awnings, and Wraps.

When it was all said and done,
Randy Martin crossed second with
Josh Baughman taking the show
position. Tony Bruce, Jr. raced to a
fourth place showing with Tyler
Blank charging from 16th to com-
plete the top-five.

Jay Russell was sixth, followed
by Austin Alumbaugh. From 17th to
eighth came Corey Nelson. Evan
Martin and Lanny Carpenter made
up the top-ten.

Special thanks goes out to Hol-
lywood Blasting and Coatings, Im-
pact Signs, Midwest Speed Shop,
and Xtreme Body and Paint and
everyone who came to be a part of
the 14th annual Clyde Wood Me-
morial at the Double X Speedway.
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MONTPELIER, IN
- Shane Cottle won
the Hoosier Tire Mid-
west Sprint Car Series
feature Saturday night
at the Montpelier
Motor Speedway. The
Kokomo, IN, driver out
dueled Brady Short in
a 25 lap feature that
awarded $2,000 to the
winner. The redraw
after the heat races in-
verted the top four
cars for the feature.

Cottle was the one who would start
fourth and his first task was to
catch pole sitter Brady Short. The
Bedford Blaster took the green flag
alongside fast qualifier Tyler Hewitt
and the race was on. Cottle already
had the runner-up spot as the first
lap was completed. The leader
Brady Short would be challenged
at every opportunity.

After five quick laps a red flag
was displayed. The ambulance
was needed to attend to someone
with a medical problem in the
grandstand area. Drivers waited
patiently in their cars on the front
stretch for the call to push back off.
When that time came, there would
be some more fast laps. Short and
Cottle took off with Jon Stanbrough
in third keeping an eye on the two.

Shane Cottle grabbed the lead
on lap nine. Short hung on to stay
in contention. He remained a cou-
ple of car lengths back and began
finding more speed. As the white
flag came out the two leaders came
up on another car at the back of the
field. Cottle found a clear line and
the victory was his. Brady Short,
Jon Stanbrough, Tyler Hewitt, and
Dave Darland would complete the
top five.

The winner was in the seat of
the Paul Hazen owned DRC spon-
sored by Budʼs Auto Sales & Simp-
son. The “Throttle” Shane Cottle
had found victory lane once again.
He had won the feature when
MSCS raced at the track last sea-
son. 

Matt Goodnight headed the sec-
ond five for the feature. He was
sixth followed by Brandon Mattox,
Donny Brackett, Josh Spencer and
Kyle Robbins. Max McGhee picked
up the Wilwood Tuff Brakes Award
as the eleventh place finisher.

The next event on the schedule
for the Midwest Sprint Car Series is
set for the Lincoln Park Speedway
in Putnamville, IN, on August 6th.
MSCS will also be running at the
Hoosier Sprint Nationals at Tri-
State Speedway and at the Terre
Haute Action Track on Saturday
and Sunday, August 13th and 14th.

Bobby Pierce Strolls to
2016 DIRTcar Summer

Nationals Championship
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Cottle Returns to Victory
Lane at Montpelier



Antioch
Speedway

MORGANTON,
NC - Damon Kotke
#02 from Lewisburg
NC took home the vic-
tory in the Blue Ridge
Outlaws Late models
race Saturday night at
Antioch Speedway.
Fast qualifier Greg
Clark #84 took the
lead at the start of the
event with Kotke in hot
pursuit. Kotke pres-
sured Clark for the first
seven laps until he got
the jump on the restart
to take the lead. Clark

later dropped from the event with
mechanical problems. Kotke went
on to take the checkered flag.
Adam Yarbrough #57 crossed the
line in second. Bubba McGee #31
finished third, Sean Nelson #90
fourth and Billy Lambert #9
rounded out the top five.

Joey Barker #16 from Valdese
made it six wins in a row in the
Heintz Performance Renegade
V8ʼs race. David Minton #90 pres-
sured Barker early but had to settle
for settle. Randy Young #21R out-
battled Duck Rowland #8 to finish
third, Rowland fourth, Mike Lemley
#41 fifth. 

Tim Moretz #4 from Morganton
easily won the TJs Motorsports
Warehouse PS/Thunder bombers
event. Mike Brown #11 finished
second followed in third by Loanne
Saulman #4s.

Trevor Chatham #00 from Hid-
denite took home the victory in A &
A Automotive Super Stock 4 race.
Paul Butler #B4 pressured
Chatham the part of the event to
finish a strong second. Mike Gatton
#M7 finished third, Dallas Miller
#D17 fourth and Josh Hamby #7H
rounded out the top five.

Larry Martin #92 from Tay-
lorsville continued his winning
streak by taking home the victory in
the RPM Graphics Pure Stock 4
race. J W Hicks driving Mason
Pughʼs #22 came from deep in the
field to finish second. Mark Towell
#97 third, Patrick Annas #6 fourth
and Scott Jones #16 fifth.

Isaac Wheeler #57 from Mor-
ganton led flag to flag easily win-
ning The TireMaxxExtreme FWDs
race. Mike Baucom #97 finished
second. Alex Price #39 third, Corey
Wheeler #69 fourth and Tim Wilson
#777 finished fifth.

Mason Pugh #22 from Connelly
Springs won yet another race in the
East Burke Towing Young Guns
event. Chesnie Chatham #9 fin-
ished second, Ann Pressley #42M

crossed the line in third. Brandon
Eury #11 fourth and Jacob Tarin #2
rounded out the top five.

Canyon Speedway Park
PEORIA, AZ - R.J. Johnson and

Ricky Thornton, Jr., took Saturday
nightʼs headline wins at Canyon
Speedway Park by racing to victory
lane in the Allscapes Back to
School Special atop the 1/3-mile
clay oval.

While Johnson bested the
USAC Southwest Sprint Cars and
Thornton, Jr., topped the IMCA
Modifieds, other Allscapes Back to
School Special winners included
George Fronsman in IMCA Stock
Cars and Chuck Thornton in IMCA
Hobby Stocks.

Racing from the front row out-
side, reigning USAC Southwest
Sprint Car champion and current
points leader R.J. Johnson raced to
his third consecutive series win
atop the CSP clay aboard the Ford-
powered Kodiak Products/Bealʼs
Auto Body Sherman Chassis No.
77m.

Johnsonʼs sixth overall series
win of the year in the 25-lapper
came ahead of Charles Davis, Jr.,
with Andrew Reinbold racing for-
ward from eighth to fill out the
podium in third.  Matt Rossi and
Mike Martin rounded out the top
five.

Ricky Thornton, Jr., made a re-
turn to the desert and denied Jason
Noll a third consecutive win in Ari-
zona Differential IMCA Modified ac-
tion by topping the 20-lap feature.

Thornton, Jr., rallied from 11th to
capture his first CSP score since
topping Februaryʼs Desert Classic
with Noll setting for runner-up hon-
ors from seventh.  Joey Moriarty
was third with Chaz Baca, Jr.,
charging from 18th to fourth and
current points leader Mike Strobl
rounding out the top five.

After enjoying a four race win

streak earlier in the season, current
Allscapes IMCA Stock Car vs.
SCRA Stock Car points leader
George Fronsman is getting to
work on another streak by picking
off his second in a row and ninth
overall of 2016 at CSP.

Fronsman raced from sixth to
take the win ahead of Nate Warren
with Manny Baldviez, Jimmy Davy
and Joe Hanies rounding out the
top five.

Starting from the pole position,
Chuck Thornton snared his third
Scottsdale Muffler & Automotive
IMCA Hobby Stock vs. Renegade
win of the year ahead of Paul
OʼConnor with Jason Crowe, Dean
Zachrison and 15th-starter Craig
Ebers rounding out the top five.

Canyon Speedway Park fires
back to life with the Stock Car
Shootout 100 on September 3-4
that includes Arizona Differential
IMCA Modifieds, Allscapes IMCA
Stock Cars vs. SCRA Stock Cars,
Scottsdale Muffler & Automotive
IMCA Hobby Stocks vs. Rene-
gades, Dwarf Cars and Western
Mod Lites.

Grandview Speedway
BECHTELSVILLE, PA - Once

again wet weather forced the can-
cellation of NASCAR stock car rac-
ing at Grandview Speedway on
Saturday night. The planned
WNPV-1440AM sponsored night
will be rescheduled.

The rainout will tighten up the
point battles going on in all three di-
visions of racing as there will now
be just five nights of point racing re-
maining in the season for the
T.P.Trailers NASCAR 358 Modi-
fieds, BRC Late Models and
Sportsman stock cars.

That means that fans coming
out for the Saturday, August 6th
Berneisel Race Cars sponsored
night of racing will see some spine
tingling action as racers battle to

earn the all-important points that
could lead to track titles and higher
finishing positions in the final sea-
son standings.

On Saturday August 6th the
BRC Late Models will be the fea-
tured attraction as they top the
Bernheisel Race Cars sponsored
night with a 30-lap feature. The
Late Models will receive over
$10,000 in product and gift certifi-
cates from a variety of participating
manufacturers. All Late Model rac-
ers attempting to participate will re-
ceive giveaways each valued at
approximately $250. In addition to
the Bernheisel promotion Geiswite
Creations is presenting a Back To
School Giveway Night with school
age kids having a chance to win
some great backpacks. First 100
school-agers through the main gate
will receive a folder with notepad
and pencils. Anyone interested in
donating toward the special School
Giveaways can contact Jennifer
Geiswite at 484.955.4914. 

One of the biggest events of the
season is set for Saturday, August
13th when the Pioneer Pole Build-
ings sponsored Forrest Rogers Me-
morial is presented. The race, a 50
lapper for the TP Trailers 358 Mod-
ifieds offers $10,000 to the winner,
is run in memory of the founder of
the speedway. In addition the BRC
Late Models and Sportsman will be
in action.

Grandview Speedway, a one-
third-mile, banked clay track, is lo-
cated on Passmore Road just off
Route 100 in Bechtelsville, PA, 10
miles north of Pottstown. A full as-
sortment of great concessions and
novelty items are available. Free
parking on the grounds. Fans are
invited to the competition area after
the events are completed to meet
the racers. For information tele-
phone 610.754.7688 or check in at
www.grandviewspeedway.com,
Twitter@GrandviewSpeedway and
w w w. f a c e b o o k . c o m / g r a n d -
viewspeedway along with Rained-
out.com (for rainout information).

Lonesome Pine Raceway
COEBURN, VA - Overnight rain

and a weather forecast that shows
rain and thunderstorms to continue
throughout the majority of the day
and evening forced Lonesome Pine
Raceway officials to cancel the
event scheduled for Saturday, July
30. 

The next event will be on Satur-
day, Aug. 6 and will feature the
Super Cup Stock Car Series for 75
laps. Late Model Stock Car, Modi-
fied Street, Pure 4, Mod 4, Pure
Street and Bandeleros are also on
tap for next weekend.
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Damon Kotke celebrates with family and crew in the Antioch

Speedwayʼs victory lane after taking the victory in the Blue Ridge

Outlaws Late Models Saturday night. (Antioch Speedway photo)



South Boston
Speedway

S O U T H
BOSTON, VA - Matt
Bowling is on a roll at
South Boston Speed-
way.

Bowling, trying to
build his lead in the
chase for the
NASCAR Whelen All
American national title
and the South Boston
Speedway NASCAR
Whelen All American
Series Late Model
Stock Car Division
title, took the lead from
pole winner Mark

Wertz on the 41st circuit and
fended off his challengers in a 25-
lap dash to the finish to win Satur-
day nightʼs Southern Virginia
Higher Education Center NASCAR
Whelen Late Model 100 at South
Boston Speedway.

Saturday nightʼs win was Bowl-
ingʼs second in his last three starts
at South Boston Speedway and
was his sixth of the season at the
.4-mile oval.

Bobby McCarty of Summerfield,
North Carolina finished second,
1.316 seconds behind Bowling with
Josh Oakley of Rougemont, North
Carolina, Brandon Pierce of Oak
Ridge, North Carolina and Wertz,
of Chesapeake, Virginia completing
the top five finishers.

Nick Smith, Peyton Sellers of
Danville, Virginia, Greg Edwards of
Poquoson, Virginia, Danny Willis Jr.
of South Boston, Virginia and Alex
Brock of Chesterfield, Virginia
rounded out the top 10 finishers in
the 18-car field. 

Joey Throckmorton of South
Boston, Virginia and fellow South
Boston resident Mike Jones split
wins in Saturday nightʼs pair of 25-
lap NASCAR Limited Sportsman
Division races.

Throckmorton, the division
points leader, started third in the
opener and took the lead on lap 7
after Daniel Moss encountered an
issue that resulted in a caution flag
on lap 6. He held the lead from
there and sped to a 2.665-second
win over Jones, with Tommy Pere-
goy of Clarksville, Virginia, David
Latour, Jr. of Clemmons, North Car-
olina and Bob Davis of  Thaxton,
Virginia rounding out the top five
finishers.

There was quite a battle for the
top spot in the nightcap, with five
cars, at times, battling for the lead.
Jones was able to gain a slight
edge after taking the lead from
Peregoy on lap 14, and with others
battling each other for position,

Jones was able to speed to a .910-
second win over Latour, with Pere-
goy, Throckmorton and Colin
Garrett of South Boston, Virginia
rounding out the top five finishers.

There were four lead changes
among three drivers in the race.

Throckmortonʼs win in the open-
ing race marked his ninth win of the
season. Jonesʼ win in the nightcap
marked his second win of the sea-
son.

Johnny Layne of Nathalie, Vir-
ginia earned a sweep of Saturday
nightʼs pair of 15-lap races for the
Budweiser Pure Stock Division with
the help of the disqualification of
two of the twinbillʼs top finishers.

In the second race, Bell was
awarded second place, with Mayo
getting third place, Tyler Conner of
Scottsburg, Virginia being awarded
fourth place and Wade completing
the top five finishers.

Layneʼs win was his sixth of the
season, while Phillipsʼ win was his
first of the season.

The stars and cars of the PASS
South Super Late Series will return
to South Boston Speedway on Sat-
urday night August 13, with the 7
p.m. running of the PASS Super
Late Model 150 racing program.

A 150-lap race for the PASS
South Super Late Models will share
the spotlight with twin 75-lap races
for the NASCAR Whelen All Amer-
ican Series Late Model Stock Car
Division competitors. 

Advance adult general admis-
sion tickets are priced at $10 each
and may be purchased at the
South Boston Speedway office until
5 p.m. on Friday, August 12. Adult
general admission tickets will be
priced at $15 each at the gate on

race day. Youth ages 7-12 will be
admitted for $5. Kids ages six and
under will be admitted free with a
paying adult.

For additional information about
the PASS Super Late Model 150
racing program or any other events
at South Boston Speedway, please
visit the speedwayʼs website at
www.southbostonspeedway.com or
telephone the speedway at 434-
572-4947 or 1-877-440-1540.

Stafford Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Stafford Speedway returned to
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries racing action with the Mid-Sea-
son Stretch program on Friday, July
29th that saw each NASCAR Whe-
len All-American Series division
race an extra two laps in distance.
Joining Staffordʼs five NWAAS divi-
sions in action were the Legend
Cars as well the Junior Outlaws
and Senior Champs from the Mon-
day Night Wild Thing Kart Series.
Taking down feature wins on the
night were Dan Avery in the 40-lap
SK Modified® feature, Tom Fearn
in the Late Model feature, Daniel
Wesson in the SK Light feature, Al
Saunders in the Ltd. Late Model di-
vision, Alexandra Fearn in the
DARE Stock division, Teddy Hodg-
don in the Legend Cars division,
Mike Perry in the Senior Champs
division, and Tyler Chapman in the
Junior Outlaw division.

In the 42-lap SK Modified® fea-
ture event, Dan Avery took the lead
at the drop of the green with
Michael Gervais, Jr. moving into
second after nearly taking the lead
from Avery.  Keith Rocco was third
with Matt Galko moving into fourth

and Tyler Hines rounded out the
top-5.  

Rocco quickly took second from
Gervais on lap-4 and he began to
set his sights on Avery for the lead.
Galko and Hines both got by Ger-
vais on lap-8 to drop Gervais back
to fifth as Rocco was looking high
and low for a way to get around
Avery for the lead.

Ronnie Williams was on the
charge as he got by Gervais for fifth
and then took fourth from Hines on
lap-10.  Williams continued his
charge as he took third from Galko
on lap-12 as the caution came out
with 12 laps complete for a spin on
the backstretch by Tommy Mem-
brino, Jr.

The field completed one lap
back under green before the cau-
tion came right back out for a spin
by Matt Gallo in turn 4 that col-
lected the car of Josh Wood.

Rocco made a bid for the lead
on the restart but Avery was able to
hold off his challenge and remain
as the race leader. 

Avery and Rocco resumed their
side by side duel for the lead on the
restart with Avery getting clear to
the lead after 2 laps.  Williams was
able to get by Rocco and take over
second while Christopher and
Galko were fighting for fourth be-
hind Rocco. 

Avery took the lead back under
green with Rocco and Williams
going side by side for second.
Rocco took the spot on lap-28 and
Christopher was able to follow him
by Williams, who fell back into a
side by side fight with Pennink for
fourth. 

Avery took the lead on the
restart with Rocco behind him in
second.  Christopher was third but
he got sideways in turn 2 on lap-34
and lost 10 spots to fall back to
13th while Pennink moved into
third, Williams moved up to fourth,
and Woody Pitkat was now up to
fifth.  

Tom Bolles brought the caution
out with 38 laps complete as his car
was off the pace and it came to a
stop before he could get it behind
the pit wall.

Avery and Rocco ran nearly a
full lap side by side before Avery
got clear into the lead.  Pennink got
by Rocco to move into second with
two laps to go. Pitkat was fourth be-
hind Rocco with Williams in fifth.
Pennink made a strong move to the
inside of Avery as they were com-
ing to the checkered flag but he
couldnʼt make it stick as Avery took
the checkered flag for his first win
since the 2013 season.  Rocco fin-
ished third with Pitkat and Williams
rounding out the top-5.
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Matt Bowling sails to another victory at South Boston Speedway

Saturday night. (James Price photo)



Bowman Gray
Stadium

W I N S T O N -
SALEM, NC - This
week was a series of
long, hot nights in the
garage for Tim Brown
of Tobaccoville and his
crew – but it paid off.
Brown returned from a
wreck last week to
grab the checkered on 
Saturday night in the
Bradʼs Golf Cars Mod-
ified Series.

One week earlier
on July 23rd, Brown
was forced to pit and
end his night early

after a collision with Jason Myers of
Walnut Cove. He returned on Sat-
urday to turn the fastest lap in qual-
ifying sessions and claim the
victory.

“We got it tore up pretty good
last week - didnʼt get much sleep
this week. So to come over here
with that car after being badly torn
up, to sit on the pole and win – itʼs
a relief,” said Brown. “Our carʼs
back from last weekʼs big wreck,
and itʼs as good as it was if not bet-
ter.”

Brown held off all challengers,
fending off John Smith of Mount
Airy as well as the brothers of
Jason Myers and Burt Myers of
Walnut Cove. When asked if he
was ever worried, Brown smiled
and shook his head. “Our car was
really good. It was really really
good,” said Brown.

Burt Myers finished in second,
with John Smith taking third.

The “Madhouse Scramble” sent
Jonathan Brown of Winston-Salem
to the pole for the start of the sec-
ond 50-lapper. Dean Ward of Win-
ston-Salem tried repeatedly to
move past Brown from the outside
to grab the lead away, but he was
unsuccessful.

Around the halfway point, Jason

Myers was able to overtake Ward
to claim second. Myers seemed to
be quicker than Brown and was on
his bumper for lap after lap. But de-
spite Myersʼs efforts, outside row
challenges were ineffective and re-
peated taps to the bumper were
fought off by Brown.

With just a few laps to go, Myers
turned on the heat and gave in-
creasingly stout bumps to Brown.
On lap 47, Myers finally nudged
Brown out of the groove and took
over the lead. Matters worsened
quickly for Jonathan Brown as he
collided with Dean Ward and
slammed the guard rail after trying
to maneuver his way back into sec-
ond.

“A couple times I could get my
nose right there but I wasnʼt going
to overdrive the car to knock him
out,” said Myers.

“I could bump him in the center
and bump him off – my car was a
lot better than his. But I got around
him the best way I could without
wrecking him. I finally got him out
wide enough that I got under him,
and we raced side by side for a
minute - and then I donʼt know how
he wrecked.”

“If he thinks I did him dirty, he
could watch the video and see I did
it as clean as I could without just
plowing right through him,” said
Myers. “I knocked him around, but
I let him straighten it up every time.
I mean. I canʼt just let somebody
win over here because they were in
front of me.”

Myers went on to take his third
win of the season. Joseph Brown of
Winston-Salem finished on his
bumper in second, with Ronnie
Clifton of Walkertown coming in
third.

In the Yates Grading & Paving
Sportsman Series, Taylor Branch of
Lewisville won the first 20-lapper.
Dylan Ward of Winston-Salem
slipped past Zack Ore of Winston-
Salem to take the win in the second

race.
Doug Wall of Pfafftown fought

hard to defend his lead against
Brian Wall of Lexington in the
Q104.1 New Country Street Stock
Series. Doug Wall went on to win.

And in the McDowell Heating &
Air Stadium Stock Series, Wesley
Thompson of Advance and Chris
Allison of Mocksville each won a
15-lapper.

Dodge City Raceway Park
DODGE CITY, KS - Taylor Ve-

lasquez maintained the hot hand in
Precise Racing Products DCRP
Sprint Car racing competition by
charging to victory lane in Friday
nightʼs 20-lap “Driverʼs Appreciation
Night” main event before a capacity
crowd at Dodge City Raceway
Park.

While Velasquez notched his
second Sprint Car win in as many
weeks, other Driverʼs Appreciation
Night winners atop the 3/8-mile
clay oval among the field of 85 cars
included Cole Traugott in IMCA
Modifieds, Robert Elliott in IMCA
Sport Modifieds, Michael Pepper in
IMCA Stock Cars and Matt OʼHair
in IMCA Hobby Stocks.

In the 20-lap Precise Racing
Products DCRP Sprint Car feature
that put the wraps on the night, Ve-
lasquez took advantage a lap four
restart to take the lead away from
Mike Peters and maintained com-
mand the rest of the way aboard
the Bearcat Well Service/Fronk Oil
Company No. 21x for his fourth
DCRP win of the year.

While Velasquez started on the
front row outside, pole starter Pe-
ters gunned into the lead on the ini-
tial start that was waved off when
Jordan Randles got into the turn
four wall and turned over and then
jumped ahead of Velasquez again
on the second start.

“He was getting some good runs
on me on those original starts,” Ve-
lasquez explained.

But when the caution flew after
Brandon Sprottʼs turn four spin
after three laps, Velasquez
pounced on Peters on the restart
and led the rest of the way as the
final 17 laps ran off in non-stop
fashion.

After entering the night one point
behind Luke Cranston in the cham-
pionship points chase, the Turpin,
OK, racer took over the points
lead.  But not by much, as
Cranston worked his way forward
to claim runner-up honors.

Racing from fourth to eighth in
the opening handful of laps,
Cranston battled past Jeremy
Huish for third just past the midway
point and then slid past Peters for
second with the white flag in sight.

Peters settled for third with
Huish and Ray Seemann rounding
out the top five.

Woodwardʼs Cole Traugott
made the most of his first visit to
DCRP since May 21 by reeling off
his fourth IMCA Modified win in his
last four starts atop the 3/8-mile
clay oval.

In the process, Traugott played
the role of spoiler by taking the lead
away from Jack Kirchoff just three
laps shy of the checkered flag in
the 20-lapper.

While Traugott worked forward
from 12th, Kirchoff jumped into the
lead at the outset from the front row
outside.  With Kirchoff leading the
way, Traugott cracked the top five
by the 12th lap then picked off po-
sition by position to set up the race-
winning pass for the win on a lap 18
restart.

Traugott beat Kirchoff to the line
with William Nusser, Kale Beavers
and David Solberg rounding out the
top five.

The IMCA Sport Modifieds came
down to the final laps as well with
Clinton, Oklahomaʼs Robert Elliott
battling past Kale Roach just two
laps from the end of the 20-lapper
for his first DCRP win.
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Tim Brown (83) battling with Jason Myers (4 – outside row) for the lead in the first Modified race. Tim Brown won the race in the Bradʼs

Golf Cars Modified Series. Jason Myers came back an won the “Madhouse Scramble” later that evening. (Eric Hylton Photography)


